
Previous Days.NO KITCHEN IS COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE.
Price $1.25 
Price $1.60 
Price $2.00

No. 20, Small ... 
No. 22, Medium 
No. 24, Large .. HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 22—Detec

tive Killen, of St. John, was on the 
stand all forenoon In the Collins mur
der trial, and at 12.30 o’clock was be
ing put through a most searching 
cross-examination by H. A. McKeown, 
lawyer for the defence.

The point that Mr. McKeown tried to 
draw forth in this cross-examining was 
this: That Killen may possibly have 
looked behind the commode In Father 
McAuley's bedroom where the real axe 
was found, though he has asserted he 
did not.

YELLOW . BIRCH STICKS, which will not fray nor 215
* lose their shape. Quality considered they are the best his belief and memory he did not look 

value to be had anywhere. ЇЇ“«.ЇГ“.Ї Л ЛІ
- bedroom were given a rapid searching, 
DC but unfortunately he did not look where
- the axe was finally found. The detec- 
3 tlve gave this evidence with apparent

.dejection.

ALL HAVE FIVE STEEL SELF-SHARPENING CUTTERS.

W. H. ТН0ІШ Co, LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.

HOCKEY STICKS !r

“ Letter,” 
“ Groove,*’
“Coal,*’ •

“Cracker Jack,”
“ Special .”
“Indian,’*
“ Iroquois,”

We are also selling Agents for the celebrated “ Boker ” 
Hockey Skates, in all sizes and shapes, suitable for men, wo
men and children.

15c>
\ 20

20
30 The first part of Killen’s testimony 

told of receiving Instructions from 
Chief Clark to go In quest of Collins. 
The capture of the suspect, a descrip
tion of the articles found on him, were 
given In evidence, but a re-telling of 
Collins’ life story, as related to Killen, 
was ruled out by the judge. The court 

' would not acept a second-hand recital 
of this part of the detective’s experi
ence with the prisoner.

During the giving of his detailed evi
dence Detective Killen told of locating 

I an axe (labelled No. 2), in the oat bin. 
This was proved to be the property of 
Thos. Mullen, and not the murderous 
instrument wanted.

While the search in Father McAu
ley's house was being told about, the 
doors of the priest’s room, the com
mode and other articles were exhi-

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St
A FOUR SKIN MINK TIEThink of It! $20.00. bited.

At the time of sending this word it 
was expected that Chief Clarke of St. 
John, would be the next witness.

Prisoner Collins is commencing to 
show signs of mental distress. He is 
growing- pale and-- wan, and -follows 
each speaker with intense eagerness. 
He seems to realize the great serious
ness of his position, in contrast to his 
blithe disposition of a short time ago.

The defence, It is stated, will to
morrow produce a medical and surgi
cal expert to disprove certain theories 
and establish new ones, 
doubtless add much to .the complica
tion of evidence:

These are Natural Mink trimmed with Mink Tails and heads, this is a 
nee for a rare BARGAIN.

All Mink Ties and Stoles at REDUCED PRICES.

• Bale continues for the balance of this month.

fha

*

Dufforin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

This will.

Annual JURY DISAGREED IN TRIAL

ccarse or fine, easily, quickly, uniform- ested in the Trial Than only.

Clearance Sale OF CHICAGO TEAMSTERS

Discussed the Supper! of Pauper Lenities 
—A Lot of Other Business 

Ret Through.

HAMPToW, N. B„ Jan. 22. — The 
Municipal County of Kings County 
met in annual session this morning at 
10 o’clock. Warden G. W. Palmer in the 
chair. Councillor G. W. Dysart taking 
the place of Councillor Palmer, resign
ed, as representative of the Parish of 
Sussex. Councillor James Murray re
presented the town of Sussex as Its 
mayor. He was introduced by the 
Warden and addressed the council in 
a brief speech. Last year’s committees 
were re-appointed, Coun. Eveleigh tak
ing the place of Coun. Paries on the 
printing committee. Sec.-Treas. Ottis 
made a statement in regard to the 
amounts to be assessed on the respec
tive parishes for the support of insane 
paupers in the provincial hospital for 
the insane. It was stated that the 
commissioners had not decided as to 
certain cases submitted to them by 
a committee appointed by the council 
last year. Coun. Petman reported up
on the Medow’s Committee a balance 
on hand from sale of hay, etc., from 
Grassy Island, which was adopted. On 
motion of Coun. Gilliland, seconded by 
Coun. Gilbert, It wan resolved that no 
assessment be made In any of the 
parishes for the support of such In
sane paupers whose cases are now 
pending before the government com
missioners. A question of changing a 
road In the parish of Norton which 
borders on the Central Railway laid 
over from last year, was again discus
sed, and a Mr. Huggard was heard in 
regard thereto, and on motion It was 
again laid over until January, 1908. 
The committee on printing reported 
an expenditure of $l3S~and recommend
ed payment, which was so ordered. 
The Building’s Comlttee reported on 
repairs to court house and gaol made 
during -the past year. The amount 
authorized to be expended was $3,000, 
and cost so far has-been $2,750 with 
some extras which will not exceed 
the limit named by council. After 
considerable discussion and apprecia
tion of the work the council voted 
thanks to the Buildings Committee for 
the satisfactory character of the work 
done. Orders passed to assess for 
laying out roads in Greenwich $84.70; 
Westfield, $73.70; Kars, $73.70. Order
ed that the Parish of Westfield be di
vided as follows: District No. 1.— 
That part of the parish on the west
ern side of St. John river with pollii:* 
place at or near Westfield Hall. Dis
trict No. 2.—AH the remaining part of 
the parish on the eastern side of the 
St.. John river with poll at or near the 
Bayswater. On adjournment the Coun
cillors were photographed by Erb, of 
St. John, In front of (he court 
house.

SARGENT’S GEM KILLEN IS SORRY THAT HE 
DID NOT FIND THE AXE.

THE MOST SATISFACTORY, 

DURABLE,

EASY RUNNING.

і Food■

j Chief Clark Will be on the 
St nd Today — Collins 
Appears to be More Inter-

Chopper KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL 
IN REGULAR SESSION

there is. Chops every kind of food

ernor Swettenham.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 22—The 
Ohio river at 8.30 this morning stood at 
41.2 feet and had been stationary for 
half an hour. The weather bureau of
ficials think the crest of the flood has 
been reached.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—The trial of Pres
ident Shea of the International Broth
erhood of Teamsters and thirteen 

_ __ it ,i , ті , , , other defendants, ended today, thefor Men, X outns and noys, now marked at sweepmg jury failing to agree. When discharged 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains. the Jurora stood seven for acquittai ana

five for conviction. HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22—J. A. Gass,
The jury went out Saturday noon,

and after being locked in the jury room aged 60’ a Prominent grocer, died this 
for lifty-flve hours, reported to Judge 
Ball, that It was rot possible for them 
to reach an agreement. The judge then 
ordered their discharge.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
trial just closed has been the longest 
and most expensive trial in the history 
of Cook County, the announcement 
was made by the State’s attorneys of
fice that arrangements will be made at 
once for a second trial.

qUR entire stock of high class clothing

morning. He was a native of Shuben- 
acadie and a prominent Mason.American Clothing House,

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St.

WANT WIRELESS COMPANY GIVEN THREE YEARS FOB 
TO TRANSMIT MESSAGES ASSAULTING AN INDIAN

A

VALUABLE STALLION
MAY BE BADLY HURT

PARIS, Jan. 22—The automobile club 
of France of this year will hold an 
auto-wagon contest of 4,000 kilometres 
In relays of 200 kilometers a day and 
a test of doctors’ cars to develop fea
tures of cost and economy. The expor
tation of French automobiles in the

Yesterday afternoon thirty-two horses 
::: discharged from the Donaldson 

first nine months of 1906 reached 126,- llner Marina at the McLeod wharf. 
451,000 ffancs, against an Importation Th(J )ot were consigned to C. E. Enid, 
of 7,150,000 francs in foreign cars.

were

of Simcoe, Ont., and all have been 
passed by the quarantine veteninary 
except one, a beautiful stallion, which 
Is said to be valued at between $1,800 
and $2,000. It is said to be badly injured 
on the back, and it is thought by some 
that it will die. Yesterday afternoon, 
It Is said, that the animal was dragged 

It was seemingly unable to

ANDREW B. BOAK, OF Л

HALIFAX, IS DEAD
ashore.
stand and two surgeons attended it. 

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 22—The death About eleven o'clock last night the 
occurred here this morning of Andrew horse was lifted to Its feet and since 
B. Boak, aged 07 years. He leaves a then It stands like a statue. and will 
wife and two sons and two daughters, not move.
Mr. Boak was the senior member of A.
B. Boalc & Co., wholesale dry goods.

S. >1. Wetmprc, secretary of tile S. P. 
C. A., Is looking into the case.

The Donaldson line bring a great 
I have always considered advertising number of thoroughbred horses to Can-

best ada from Scotland and the line is noted '
—liberally and long—to be , . ,
medium of success In business, and a for the care tli^t is given the Uve stock 
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

the

consignments.
»

.

WEATHER

COLD.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—A despatch!
BELFAST, Jan. 22. The Labor party from Kingston says: 

which has to be seriously considered “A heavy earthquake shock was felt 
politically, sincè the unexpected sue- here at three o’clock this Monda* 
cess of its candidates at the last gen- morning and a still heaver one at 45 
eral election, begins its seventh annual 
conference here Thursday evening.
Chief interest centres on the amend-

■>

minutes after two o’clock.”
LONDON, Jan. 22.—The British gov

ernment and nation, having shown the 
ment proposed to the constitution of strongest reprobation of the attitude 
the party making the organization so- Qf Governor Swettenham in bringing 
cialistic without any reservation. Some about the withdrawal of the American 
of the unions affiliated with the party warships from Kingston, the chief in
will propose that a vote on all union- terest now centres in the governor’s 
1st workingmen be taken on the pro- long deferred reply to the British 
position, it being their belief that the ernment’s urgent demand for an ex
workingmen as a whole are not pianation oï his conduct, as this will 
Socialists. The executive will also en- give the first adequate means of de- 
deavor to have the conference instruct ternaining the government’s course, 
the members of parliament as to the This explanation had not been re
stand they shall take on the govern- reived during the early hours of the j 
ment’s temperance bill which with the day although a despatch reached here 1 
Irish question is expected to occupy fr0m Governor Swettenham setting 
the attention of the commons during forth the progress of the relief works, 
'he coming session. Other legislation

gov-

without any mention of the incident 
which it is expected proposed to in- which caused the Americans to with- 
struct the labor members to support draw. This despatch was not dated* 
include old age pensions, an eight-hour indicating that it was sent before ha 
day for all workers, a law to stop received the government’s request fofi 
“sweating” in the tailoring trade. an explanation.
Adult suffrage and the equality of the BERLIN, Jan. 22.—The newspapers 
sexes, establishment of national sani- print every item of news available re- 
tories, the substitution of arbitration barding the Swettenham-Davis inci** 
for strikes was a preliminary to uni- dent and receive the quieting state- 
versal disarmament, and the establish- mentg from Washingt0n wlth a cer* 
ment of labor papers. A resolution tain degree of skepticism. Editorially 
will be introduced in support of a tjje incident is regarded as being more 
national education policy which in- a personai affair than an incident 
eludes state maintenance or pupils, between 'the two governments, and 
scientific and physicial education, com- incident is ascribed to Swetten-
plete disassociation of these reforms ham’s “tired nerves” and sensitive 
from poor law administration, educa
tion to be under full popular control,

і

Some of the paper?national pride.
say that the Americans may now un

free and secular, from the primary derstand the feeling of Germany ove'r 
school to the university and intellectual the declination of the United States 
and technical education for teachers, to accept foreign relief for the SaA 
the whole support of the system to be pranCiSCO
met by the imperial treasury. though it Is at the same time admit

ted that the circumstances in the two

earthquake sufferers* al**

casés were quite different.
Governor Swettenham througthout 

the crisis has been markedly lax in keep
ing the imperial authorities informed 
regarding the situation at Kingston 
and the present delay causes mueÈt 
irritation to the government officials. 
The prompt recognition in America of 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 22—A the view that Swettenham’s letter wag 
meeting of the executive of the Fred- the act of an individual is much 
ericton Exhibition was held this morn- ciated here. Public opinion continues 
ing. There was a good attendance, to strongly renounce the governor of 
President Campbell presiding. It was Jamaica, although a small element 
decided to have the formal opening of takes the ground that he should have 
the exhibition take place on Septem- a fair chance of defending himself, 
ber 14th. A delegation was appointed The Evening Standard concisely sums 
to wait upon the Provincial Govern- up the prevailing sentiment as follows:

“Sir Alexander Swettenham commit: 
heard from the Trotting Park ted the gross and unpardonable blun

der of writing a letter f.o Admiral

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 
"' TO BE HELD SEPT. 14th

ipre-

I

ment to ask for a grant. A delegation
was
Association as to making arrange
ments for a tour day meeting during Davis which was nothing more or less

than an Insult and bore all the appear
ance of a carefully studied result. Even 
if he received vexatious provocation, 
from the Americans no shred of justi
fication can be urged for the letter. 
The only course It leaves open to him 
and to his countrymen Is to apologize 
to the nation to whose officer It was

the exhibition.

HOME FROM ALEA 
AFTER TEN TEARSt

directed.”
Among the newspapers the Globe 

alone persists In “applauding the firm- „ 
with which Swettenham assertedres

Walter H. Wilson, formerly of this the rights of his sovereign and flag 
city, but now a prominent citizen of in a position of peculiar difficulty. 
Fairbanks, Alaska, Is in the city visit- The Globe reprobates the “Gushing 
ing his brother, Alex. Wilson, the axe Telegram” of War Secretary Haldane 
manufacturer. Mr. Wilson left St. to Secretary Root and says that if this 
John ten years ago, atid this is his Indicates the intention of the ministry 
first visit home since that time. Fair- to overthrow the governor, a feeling of 

in which Mr. Wilson widespread indignation will be evoked.
represents the most!banks, the town

lives, is only sixty miles from the As the Globe
Arctic Circle and is about 1,000 miles Jingoistic and anti-government ele- 
from Dawson City. The town, which ments in the country, its statement inf 

population of 5,000, is thoroughly no way voices the prevailing opinion 
manager of the of the nation.

has a
up-to-date, and the 
"Red Cross" Drug Store there is Mr. 
Clarke, a brother of Daniel Clarke, the 
West Side contractor.

Mr. Wilson is in the hardware busi- 
one of his partners, George

ARENA MANAGEMENT
TO STOP ROUGH HOOKEYness,

Branch, being mayor of the town.
There are several New Brunswickers 

in that district, and all are doing well.
Mr. Wilson will leave the city in a 

couple of weeks, returning by way of 
the United States, stopping off at all 
manufacturing towns.

the .MONTREAL, Jan. 22—Since 
hockey league failed to penalize tha 
Ottawa players who laid out 
Wanderer players so badly that they 
had to be under the doctor's care for ; 

time the Arena Company today

three

some
issued a letter to all clubs saying that 
“a complaint will be laid before a 
magistrate against any player, who in 
future matches commits an offence 
punishable by law.”

LONG DISTANCE RACING
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Will Support Temperance, Eight Hour Day, 
Old Age Pensions, Equal Suffrage 

and Other Projects.

V
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DISCHARGED SOLDIER IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR A RIOT

(See also Page Two.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, . E. I., Jan. 21.

—Today Chief Justice Sullivan of the 
Supreme Court sentenced Wm. Power 

1 and John King, of Charlottetown, to
! three years in Dorchester Penitentiary CHICAGO, III., Jan. 22,—A despatch 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. for assaulting an Indian. from Lawton, Oklahoma, says:
. 2i—a telegram signed by Premier Pet- The prisoners had both bad records “A negro riot created by Lane Dixon,

ers, A. B. Warburton and L. E. Prowse and received the maximum sentences, colored, reputed to be a discharged 
Liberal candidates for Queens, Mayor 
Paton, W. F. Tidmarsh, President of 
the Board of Trade, has been forward-

Charlottetown Men Ask Premier Laurier 
to Help Them Out of a Difficulty

negro soldier, from the 26th Infantry, 
at Fort Reno, last night resulted in the 
death of Mat Marshall, colored, the 
wounding of Dixon and several otherMr. Mason, the founder of the firm,

ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking him was a great believer in advertising, _
to have arrangements made with the and this fact may be ascribed the negroes, and the arrest of fifty negroes.
Marconi Wireless Telegraph GO., of enormous business we are handling.— Marshall, owner of the gambl
Montreal, for the transmission of mes- Manager Thompson, Brooklyn Furni- house In which the negroes had con-
sages between the Island and the main- ture Co., Brooklyn. gregated and Dixon engaged in a quar-
land until the broken Anglo-American _____________ — rel on a crap game. Their fight drew
cable is restored. Owing to ice In the The most truthful part of a news- others in and a pitched battle result-
straits repairs cannot likely be made paper Is the advertisements— Thomas cd.

Jefferson.» till the spring.

; ■ t - • ; s
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods. Шш ★ starI

TWO MORE EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS ALARM JAMAICA

Occurred Early Yesterday 
Morning—Press Comment 
In Britain is Almost

THE IRISH LABOR PARTY 
HAS A LUNG PROGRAMME

MOTOR BOAT RACING
Stores Close at 6 O’clock. St John, N. Jan. tlst. 1607.

10 per cent. Discount 
On Custom Tailoring'.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—A challenge 
has been forwarded to the Motor Yacht 
Club of England by the Motor Boat 
Club of America naming the Dixie, 
owned by Commodore 
Schroeder as the representative of 
America for the British International 
Cup known as the Harmsworth trophy 
which was last year won by the Yar- 
ron-Napier representing England.

Edward J.

It has been our usual custom during the dull winter season to offer 
some special inducement for men toorder their custom suite, Overcoats 
and Pants this time of year. It keeps us busy. We can give you better 
attention now than during the rush season and you save the discount. 
Leave your orders now and save the TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT.

MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE...............
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE..............

$13.50 up. 
.$15.00 up. 
..$3.50 up

HAVANA, Jan. 22—A large steamer- 
believed to be English, grounded on 
the rocks close to Мого Castle at half- 
past twelve this morning while trying 
to enter Havana harbor. She Is now 
whistling for help and the Havana fire 
department Is hurrying to the rescue.

And ten per cent off these prices. Order now.

Clothing andU N. HARVEY I 1». to 20"in*loi!"«. “ th' '““"r “v”

WANDERERS BEATEN 
BY KENDRA THISTLES

The Stanley Cep бате Was 
a Very Exciting One\

Montreal Lost by Rough Play—For a Time 
the Score Was Even and the 

Feeling Was Intense,

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—As a result 
of last night’s Stanley Cup contest the 
coveted pewter travels to Kenora. The 
game was a fast one and though the 
checking was very hard it was fairly 
clean throughout, comparatively few 
penalties being Imposed, the Wander
ers being the greatest sufferers in this 
respect. The Thistles had very much 
the best of it In the matter of speed, 
and while the Wanderers combination 
was somewhat better than the chal
lengers, the’ latter’s speed and stick 
work broke it up In most Instances be
fore It was fairly well under way. 
Hearn for the Wanderers did splendid 
work, and but for him the score dur
ing the first half would have been 
much more one sided than it was. The 
half time score was 6 to 2 in favor of 
the Thistles, and It looked very serious 
for the*, Wanderers. In the first ten 
minutes of the second half the This
tles notched another, making it 6 to 2, 
but the locals took a decided brace 
and ran in four In succession, making 
the score 6 all. The Wanderers at this 
stage of the game began to rough It 
up a little and as a result Patrick was 
ruled off at a critical period and the 
Thistles taking advantage of the ex
tra man scored quickly on a brilliant 
run down the ice by Phillips, whose 
skating and stick handling called 
forth a tremendous ovation. Then on 
a two-man combination by Phillips 
and Tom Hooper the Thistles scored 
another, the eight and last goal, mak
ing it eight to six. The cup defenders 
then made a desperate attack °n the 
Thistle’s goal and held the puck iu 
Thistle’s territory practically till the 
end of the game, but were unable to 
score.

For the Wanderers, Glass and Rus
sell were the stars, and Phillips, Mc- 
Glllsie and Hooper shone brightly for 
the Western team.

Final score: Thistles, 8; Wanderers,
6.

SERIOUS ACGIUENT UN 
THE C.R.R. IN THE WEST

East Bound Express Ditched, But No 
Details Available—A Train Held up 

by Freezing Farmers.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 22—Residents of 
Windthurst, Sask., held up a C. P, R. 
train and helped themselves to a sup
ply of coal.

FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 22—C. P. R. 
No. 2 east-bound express was today 
ditched at English River, only the en
gine remaining on the track. There are 
no details. No. 76 freight, Conductor 
Cole, had five cars leave the track two 
miles west of Sunshine. These are pil
ed up on the bridge, which Is damaged. 
No. 97 is held here waiting on No. 2. 
Owing to the break In the wires be
tween Winnipeg and Fort William def
inite Information could not be securèd 
by the officials regarding conditions of 
the trains operating between these 
two points.

і

і
The funds for those who are suffer

ing from the effects of the earthquake 
and its subsequent horrors In Jamaica 
continue to come to the offices of these 
papers. Following Is the list up to last 
night.

Manchester Robertson Allleon, 
(limited), - - - 

T. MoAvity * Sene, - 
Raymond A Doherty,
Hon. William Pugsley,
P. J. Gleason, Carleton, - 
Mrs. P. J. Cleaeon, - - - 
A Lady Friend, - - - - 
J. Cameron, - - - - .
John O'Regan, - - - 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P„ - 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P.,
Mise 8. M. Whlteley,
A Friend.................
Sun and Star, - -

- $200.00
- 100.00
- 10.00
- 60.00

6.00
2.50
1.00
.53

25.00
10.00
10.00

1.00..... a.oo
- - 200.00

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

APPEAL OF SUN AND STAR 
6ENER0USLY ANSWERED...

e

VOL. 7. NO. 114, ONE CENT.ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. JANUARY 22, 1907 \

- - $617.03Total,
The following telegrams are self-ex

planatory;
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.

Sun. St. John, N. B.
Kindly put me down for ten dollars, 

Kingston relief fund.
J. W. I^ANIEL. 

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.
Sun. St. John, N. B.

Wish subscrlbtlon success, 
down for ten dollars.

Put me

A. A. STOCKTON.

KINGSTON RELIEF. . .
FUND NOW $617.03min
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Iron and Brass Beds
While Iron and Brass Bedsteads have advanced

in price we are offering a beautiful assortment of all kinds of 
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS at prices to suit everyone.

Pretty Medium White 
Enamel Iron Beds at

$3.75, $4.50, $6, 6.50 anrl 7.50 
Other kinds as $8.50, $9.50, 

$11.75, $14.50, $17.50 and 
upwards.

$4.60—A beautiful White Enamel Iron Bedstead like 
this, double, with brass knobs, etc., only $4.50.

Springs and Mattresses in all qualities.

LOCAL NEWSColey returned last night from side of 
sch John I. Snow, stranded 25 miles S. 
of ЙвПегаз, having stripped the ves-

The
schooner, It Is supposed, will be aban
doned as a total loss.

PROVIDENCE. R. !.. Jan. 18.—An
nouncement Is made In this city that 
the Lighthouse Board of Washington 
will soon station a lightship off Ohio 
Ledge, Narragansett Bay, the turning 
point In the main channel to Provi
dence. The ledge narrows the west 
channel at this point some 12 feet at 
low water, and for several years mar
iners have dreaded the spot on account 
of difficulty In getting their bearings 
in thick weather.

KEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 14—The dere
lict schooner supposed Anna M. Stam
mer, before reported towed In here 
bottom up, will be sold at auction by 
U. S. marshal on the 24th Instant at 
noon, together with her tackle, etc., 
as she now lies capsized in the harbor, 
also the cargo of lumber on board and 
about 14,000 feet of assorted lumber on 
the premises of W. J. H. Taylor and 

(Key West advices of Jan. 16 
stated that the owner, after an exam
ination, reported the derelict to be the 
Anna M. Stammer).

EASTPORT, Me, Jan 18—Sch Emily 
F Northam, which was reported yes
terday In distress off Quoddy Head, 
was towed here today by str Quincy. 
The schooner’s head sails were lost 
and windlass broken, otherwise she 

not seriously damaged. Her crew

St. Paul’s.Portland Methodists.
Defense.HARD AND SOFT COALS. .>>Starkle

•Gandy
Thorne 
Wilson.We guarantee REASONABLE PRIOES, BEST QUAL

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.
eel and brought materials here. Royal Arcanum ' meets tonight. In

stallation of officers.

The C. P. R. steamer Moana docked 
at Vancouver on the 19th.

Centre.
StevensHowardR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Forwards.
...Knox
London

Crosby.....................................
Coram,...................................

Geo. Stubbs refereed. '
The game between the Marathons 

and Algonquins was more even, the 
Marathons winning by a score of 15 
to T.

For the victors Stubbs and Crawford 
the stars, while Rising marked 

Thorne well, he being the most dan
gerous man for the Indians. A. Rob
erts played a good defense game for 
the Indians. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Marthons.

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Good Valencia Oranges, 12c. per 

dozen. At the Two Barkers, 100 Prin
cess street and 111 'Brussell street.Ï •

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. nieces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
120 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c, 8 for

Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

В tone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 5c, 6*

Dinner Plat я, 6c, 7»

її ; If the boy who was seen leaving the 
toilet In the Queen’s Rink last even
ing with a leather wallet picked up 
there will return it to the ring manager 
no further action will be taken.

There Is going to be some lively sell
ing at M. R. A.’s, Ltd, tomorrow when 
one hundred cloth skirts and 125 flan
nelette wrappers are to be placed on 
bargain sale. Every garment new and 
good—a collection of samples.

The annual meeting of the Toutlst 
Association will be held In the Board 
of Trade rooms this evening. A number 
of addresses will be given by prominent 
citizens.
work of this association are requested 
to attend.

W werel

25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00.
Algonquins./

Defense.
.........Finley
A. Roberts

F Crawford
Stubbs..FEME'S DEMRTHT STORE, 142 HI ST Centre. \.ThoraiRising,■ Forwards. Co. AML AND BROS., Ltd.,... .Chase 

,D. Roberts
Brown.... 
Ledingham

HUTCHINGS & CO. All those interested in theON THE. ALLEYS Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.■ (Special to the Star.) /Ш -4-MANUFACTURERS OF Great offer In sugar as well as many 

other things which The 2 Barkers, 100 
Princess and 111 Brussels street are 
making. Any one purchasing a pound 
of our regular 40c. tea, Which we sell 
for 29c. can purchase 25 pounds of the 
best Scotch Cane Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Jan. 21. — 
The roll-off of the five highest contes
tants In candle pins and ten pins, for 
the week, the former at the Arctic 
Ring and the latter at the Queen Ho
tel, this evening drew a large number 
of spectators. F. F. McLeod captured 
the prize In the candle pins, rolling a 
total of 290, composed of three strings, 
96, 93, 101. John Fairley won the ten 
pine series wint a total of 458 as fol
lows: 155, 149 and 154. The bowling 
In this contest was not up to the 

the winner having but an

I ■

First-Glass Bedding! Ladies’ Gymnasium.THE NOTORIOUS 
POWERS FAMILY

F was
were badly frostbitten.

LONDON, Jan 18—Str Monteagle, be- 
tore reported at Hong Kong from Van
couver, and damaged in the hurricane 
of Sept 18 last, will be delayed two 
weeks longer for further repairs, a 
flaw having developed in her stern

7 GERMAIN STREET.

New term opens Monday, January 
21. Class and private instruction given 
In all brandies of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 

19-1-12

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

L. W. Pond, of Edmundston, who 
achieved fame in his conflict with the 
Van Buren Lumber Company a couple 
Of years ago is in the city. Mr. Pond 
said that but one year or perhaps a 
little longer time would see him driv
ing upon the St. 
legal and other business permits, Mr. 
Pond Intends to go to California.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREETI in Supreme Court at 
Charlottetown

I>The Battle liner Mantinea arrived at 
New York on Sunday from Matanzas.

liner St John City sail

's OPERA HOUSE

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
•m Grand ЗГ 

Clearance Sole.
average, 
average of 152 2-3. The Furness _ , „

ed from London at 9 o’clock Sunday 
night for Halifax and St John.

The str Cheronea arrived at Ham
burg at 8 a m yesterday from Havre.

The Head liner Innlshowen sails 
from coaling port today for St John.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN.-

Iі John. As soon as his

SHIPPINGXH ROBINSON OPERA CO.Some of the Gang Assaulted an Indian— 
Others Charged With Beating 

Policemen.

V6r
We will sell the balance of The students of the St. John Law 

School have had under consideration 
for some time the question of holding 
a debate with U. N. B. At a meeting 
of the students held yesterday, cor
respondence received by the secretary, 
D. King Hazen, was read and the 
students decided finally not to hold a 
debate.

I Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Jan, 21, 22, 23,

Smith Sc Herbert’s Operatic Sue" 
cess

THE WIZARD OF THE HILE
Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes .and 

Properties.
Thursday, Jan. 24th,
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL 

Friday, Jan. 26th,
THE TELEPHONE GIRL
Saturday, Jan. 26th,
THE TWO VAGABONDS

' A.

Matinees, WedneSday and, Sat
urday.

Prices—15c, 26c, 85c, 60c, 78c.: 
Matinees, 25c.

our
v- Sleigh Robes,

Sleigh Bells,
Horse Blankets,

at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.,
8 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Jan 21—Ard, strs Boston, 

from Jamaica; Laupar, from Jackson
ville, Fla, via Newport News; A W 
Pery, from Boston; Senlac, from St 
John via ports, and sailed to return; 
sch MD S, from New York.

Ard, str Pretortan, from St John, and 
Liverpool.

Sid, str Tunisian, Braes, for St John.
Old, str Manchester Shipper, for St 

John.

LfeP. Steamers-
Canada Cape, Sydney, Jan 18. 
Dunmore Head, 1,459, Torr Head, Jan 

19.
Evangeline, 1,417, London Dec 22, put 

Into Queenstown, Jan 6, and sailed 
Jan 16.

Ionian, 5,828, Liverpool, Jan 17. 
Kastalia, 2,662, Glasgow, Jan 12. 
London City, 1,509, London, Jan 11. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Jan 16. 
Montcalm, 2,508, Bristol, Jari 16. 
Monmouth, 2,669, Avonmouth, Jan 12. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manches

ter, Jan 5.
Montezuma, 5,338, Antwerp, Jan 9. 
Nordpol, 2,428, at Savannah, Jan 12. 
St John City, 1,412, London, Jan 20. 
Halifax, Jan 21.
Vileland, 1,209, Apalachicola, Jan 17.

(Special to the Star.) 
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 21. — At 

the present session of the Supreme 
Court, there were three criminal cases. 
Two of these were of especial Interest 
to Charlottetown people from the fact 
that three members of the notorious 
Power family were Implicated. For a 
number of years It has generally been 
a conflict between the policemen (the 
powers that be), against the Powers 
that would be.

The family consists of the father 
and four sons, all men of more than 
ordinary stature, of great strength, 
and who are regular demons when 
drunk. While the father has practi
cally retired from active disorder, the 
sons are by no means so docile, and 
figure more prominently In the police 
court than any family In the province. 
They have not come off wholly 
unscathed In the various affairs in 
which they have participated. Several 
years ago William Power threw a 
cuspldore at a barkeeper, the latter 
in return firing a bullet in William’s 

Tonight is the ever popular “ladies’ I leg, necessitating the amputating of 
night’’ at the Queen’s Rollaway. Two that limb. Frank lost an arm, as a 
skating parties have already secured j result of an escapade, and the old man 
tickets. As the rink is comfortably ! carries somewhere in his body a bul- 
heated it’s a very pleasant place to let, also received in a brawl. Some 
visit Last "ladies’ night’’ a very large , years ago two of the police were bad- 
crowd was present, and there were ly Injured in an attempt to arrest sev- 
torty-three more ladles skating than eral members of the family and .heir

friends. One of the Powers fled the 
Island, was in an insane asylum, and 
after a number of yefirs came back to 
Charlotetown. Not : jlong after his 
arrival a woman named Warren was 
found murdered with her j^ead badly 
hacked with an axe. Suspicion strong
ly pointed to Michael Power, but al
though Pinkerton detectives were here 
for some time on the case, they *Vere 
unable to secure sufficient evidence to 
lead to his conviction, although It Was 

reported that the people in

■ We have just received another ship
ment of men’s black cashmere half 
hose to sell at 25c. a pair. We also will 
sell the remainder of the men’s black 
all-wool half hose, regular 30c. quality, 
at 19c. a pair. Come today before they 
are all gone. Union Clothing Co., 26- 
28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building.

sailed for
■

British Ports.
FASTNET, Jan 20—Passed, str Pore,

Hansen, from Sherbrooke, NS, for-----.
MANCHESTER, Jan 20—Ard, str 

Manchester Importer, from St John.
Jan 19—Sid, str La-

ALIttleBetter*
The two months term Imposed upon 

Alphonse Wauger expired last week 
but on account of his mental condition 
he is still detained In the jail. Dr. 
Christie has recommended that he be 
placed In some asylum and the keepers 
find It necessary to have him in sol
itary confinement. Wauger will pro
bably be deported as he has not been 
a resident of Canada for two' years.

GLASGOW, 
konia, for St John.

BROW HEAD, Jan 21—Passed, str 
Annapolis, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF, for Liverpool.

INISTRAHULL, Jan 21—Passed, str 
Philadelphia via St

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ’Phone 1717 

Ring 22

NORTH DAKOTA IN THE
6RIP OF A BUZZARD

Right wing. THIS WEEK’SfromSiberian,
Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

GLASGOW, Jan 21—Ard, str Siber
ian, from Philadelphia via St Johns,

:iG. TrltesLeek

I Left wing.SPORTING і 
MATTERS I VAUDEVILLEL. Fraser. Cushing

Rover. (KEITH CIRCUIT)
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.1^

NF............CrockettMeffatt...., ..
MONTREAL MEN WON.

«-

HOCKEY.
TRURO DEFEATS MONCTON.

Storm is So Bad That Trains Are Unable 
to Mow — The Worst In 

Fifty Years$

Foreign Porte.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 21 

from St
TRAVEL VIEWS 
MILDRED ELSA

Singer and Dancer
MON8ULLA & RUSSEL ’

Double Trapeze and “SLIDE tOR LtFB"
C. W. WILLIAMS

Ventriloquist
MORGAN & WEIZER

Comedy Jugglers
CAMERA & FOLTY

Black-Face Comedians
ALLEN & KEELER

Comedy Sketch.
THE BIOSCOPE

kote—Saturday Evening? devoted topffldb 
Class Bioscope Animated Pictures, Illustrated 
Songs, and Amateur Specialties.

Prices-Matinee, 10, 20 (unreserved). Even
ings, 10,20,30. Box office open ftom 8 e.HL till 
7 p.tn. Phone 1382.

There was a hockey match In the 
Carleton open-air rink yesterday af
ternoon between two teams composed 
of men employed by the C. P. R. There 
were about 150 people present and the 
victors—who were Montreal men — ran 
up a score of five points,while the local 
men were not able to find the nets. 
Detective Len Cook of the C. P. R. re
fereed.
MARYSVILLE DEFEAT SUSSEX.

—Ard, sch Winnie Dowry,
John. 1

Sid, schs Ruth Robinson, for Now 
York; Chester R Lawrence, for do; 
Luther T Garretson, for do; ..Metlnlc, 
fbr Boston ; Alma, for do.

BOSTON, Jan 21—Sid, 
doon, for Delagoa Bay, etc; barks Sir
dar, for Crandall, Fla; John S Ben
nett, for St John.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 21—Sid, 
schs Maple Leaf, from South /Vnboy 
for St Andrews, NB; Lena Maud, for 
St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 21—Ard, 
schs Havana, from Liverpool, NS, for 
Boston; Laura C Hall, from New Lon
don for St Johp, NB.

MACHIAj), Me., Jan.
Priscilla (from Boston), for St John; 
Onward (from do), for do; Valdare, 
from do for Bear River, N S.

BOSTON, Jan. 21—Cld, sch Corlnto, 
for Parrsboro, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 21—Fresh 
northwest wind; clear at sunset.

Anchored off here at dark, sch Chas 
L Davenport, from New York for an 
eastern port, with topmast gone.

Off here this p. m„ one five, one four, 
and one three-master, passing north, 
two five, two four and two three-mas
ters passing south.

, Anchored west 
three four and three five-masters, 
bound north.

EASTPORT, Me., Jan. 21—In port, 
sch Beaver, from Walton, NS, for Bos-

r
TRURO, N. S„ Jan. 21.—Real inter; 

est in the game of hockey was re
vived tonight by a contest between the 
Moncton and Truro, teams. Nearly a

>
і

ship Glm- ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 21. — The 
heavy snow which covers North Kako- 
ta for miles is piled In drifts of un
precedented depth, covering In some 
cases houses and barns. In anticipa
tion of Saturday’s blizzard all the 
railroads bent every effort to bring 

towns of the state trains filled 
with coal and provisions.

This action was a wise one, for now 
line in North Dakota is at the 
of the elements. Not a train 

line has arrived at St. Paul

men.
thousand people attended. Play was 
called at nine o’clock, 
men , were very loudly cheered when 
comite on and manifestations of a 
hearty desire to see them show their 
mettle, greeted them on every side.

Truro’s men had made every pre
paration to give them a big Settle. 
Especial strength was given to the 
protection of the goal, 
placed William Hay as cover, McGrath 
at point, and Seymour MacKenzie in 
goal. The plan was well executed, 
and to this is to be credited the suc
cess of Truro.

The Moncton1 St Andrew’s Young People’s Guild 
held a very Interesting meeting last 
night under the auspices of the literary 
committee. The chief item on the pro
gramme was & scholarly paper on "Dr. 
Samuel Johnston and His Friends,” 
which was read by Wm. Brodle. Papers 

also read by Miss McNaughton,

■.

I SUSSEX. Jan. 21.—The feature of the 
Marysville-Sussex hockey match this 
evening was the fine team play of the 
men from the cotton town. Sussex 
mixed in with great vim at the start 
and kept their opponents guessing for 
a few minutes. But Marysville soon 
found the weak spots and scored four 
goals In the first half. In a minute 
after play began again they found the 
net for another and then Sussex ral
lied, made a fine rush, and Odell 
scored.
however, proved too much for them 
after that, and the game ended with 
the Sussex boys at the small end of 
an 8 to 1 score.

The game was a fast and clean one, 
and much more interesting than the 

would indicate. Individually the

I

l
to the

were
Miss McDougall and A. Wilson. A 
couple of violin selections were beauti
fully rendered by Mr. Goudie during 
the evening.

Here wereI every currently
that neighborhood could divulge Infor
mation it they were not afraid of the 
Power family. At any rate Michael 
Power is now in the asylum as a crim- 

R. L. Shulof of Montreal arrived 1 inal iunatlc. In the two cases above 
from Halifax last night. He is en- mentioned tried at Charlottetown this 
deavorlng to interest St. John people one was against William Power,
in an invention lately brought out in the one legged man, and a certain 
Montreal. A man named Stone, for- Jotm King, another notorious charac- 
merly. of Amsterdam, has discovered, a ter_ charged with brutally beating an 
process by which air and water, two ІшцаПі Noel Abraham, at a certain 
most Inexpensive Ingredients can be iodging house of rather questionable 
used to form a fuel gas which It Is 
claimed has fourteen times the heat
ing power of coal gas. By the use of 
a mantel the inventor says that a good 

also be obtained from the

21—Sid, schs mercy , 
on any
for three days. |

The blizzard which swept over the 
Northwest on Saturday, was the worst 
recorded in fifty years. The weather, 
however, moderated today, and every
where gangs of men were at work 
striving to
houses and from railroad tracks.

! 1 ,’i...... » 1 "’ .v
In this trial the defence claimed that

ÏV

the officer had no right to order the 
men home. The prisoners who were put 
on the stand testified that Taylor be
gan the fighting by striking Power 
with his club as he ordered him to 
move on.
strongly against the prisoners claiming 
that It the policeman’s story were true, 
he had no need to wait until the pris
oner had first struck him, that he had 
a right to defend himself from what 

certain attack, and that he had 
committed no assault upon the prison
er. The jury, however, divided seven 
for conviction and five for acquittal. 
The prisoners were let out on ball of 
$250.00 each to appear for trial again 
at the supreme court In the June term.

Ryan of Halifax was 
referee. He dropped the puck on time 
and It was Immediately taken by 
Moncton’s centre to within a few feet 
of Truro's point. A melee ensued and 
for fully five minutes the play con
tinued In this neighborhood. Then 
McGrath got hold and carried It up 
near to Moncton’s goal, whence it 
found a way home, but who shot It 
there Is a question.

Trltes of Moncton emerged from this 
Struggle with a dislocated finger. He 
•was immediately substituted by Ken
nedy, who played a star game through
out. Truro had to engage in defense 
work to the end of the half and spec
tators saw to their amazement an 
average of eight shots a minute from 
off Moncton’s sticks, only to be stopped 
by the buttresses of MacKenzie, Hay 
and McGrath. When the bell rang the 
score stood one to nothing in favor of 
Truro. The spectators thought when 
the half ended that they had never 
witnessed a more exciting or better 
played " hockey match. They were 
treated to a Surprise throughout the 
second half.
break Truro’s defense and a battery 
seemed to have been 
6hot after shot was piled in only to 
be stopped amidst vociferous applause.
It was whirlwind work, McGrath of 
Truro giving the visitors some lovely 
exercise. He rushed supported by Da-
vld Hay a dozen times up to Moncton’s MONTREAL, Jan. 21 There were no 
goal only to be overtaken and lose his granite competitions In the Centenary 
object Back came the puck to Truro j bonspiel today, consequently the New 
territory, there to be jammed in hard Brunswick curlers did not play. Most
but unsuccessfully against the pads of of the St. John men saw the Stanley

contest at the Arena tonight be-

The Marysville combination,і
snow fromclear the The chief justice charged

4-

TRAGEDY AT CALGARY. repjutation in the city. The Indian, 
who was sleeping on the lounge in the 
sitting room was awakened at mid
right by these men. and when he arose 
to leave the room was kicked, cufftd 
and knocked about generally. To escape 
them, he squeezed himself through a 
window pane, reached the street and 
from thence sought the police station, 
half clad on a cold wintry night.

The defence claimed that

score
Sussex team worked hard and McLeod 
defended his goal well, but team play 

lacking. The general opinion is
of Handkerchief, wis

CALGARY, Jan. 21—Edward Ferdin
and, of Calgary, and his wife and prob
ably two children, came to their death 
a couple of nights ago. On Saturday 

the house and

was
that Marysville has good chances of 
winning
night. The line up was as follows: 

Marysville.

light can 
gas.f, SackviUe tomorrowover

I
the police broke into 
found Ferdinand and his wife dead, a 
still born child In the bed and two 
children nearly dead, who have since

Sussex.» Among the reports received from the 
different churches represented at the 
United Baptist Ministers’ Conference 
held yesterday was one from the Brus-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 21—Sid, 
schs Clayola, from Edgewater for St 
John; Alice Maud, from St John for 
Boston.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan 21—Ard, strs. 
Manxman, Christie, from Avonmouth; 
Welshman, Kay; Cover 10г Cobb, Pike, 
from St John for Boston; schr Saga
more, from Philadelphia.

Sid, str Governor Cobb, from St John 
for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 21. 
—Ard and sailed, schr Carl E Richards, 

Carteret, NJ. for St Andrews, NB. 
Annie Bliss, from Port Reading for 
Wiscasett; H R Emmerson, from Wee- 

for St John; Perry C, from 
York for do; Maple Leaf, from

Goal.
...McLeod

....Coggln

Fullerton thePoint. , . . . ,, „„„ Indian was the aggressor,
sets street church in which it was , that h0 uttered a warwhoop, and 
stated that six young Chinamen had I leaped upon William Power’s back, 
applied for baptism. For a number : but Abraham was a very small man, 
of years these young men have attend- j Qf peaceful disposition, and the jury, 
ed the Sunday school in connection 
Wlth the church. The members present 

Revs. A. B. Cohoe, D. Hutchin- 
P. J. Stackhouse, W. W. Me-

RECENT DEATHS.died.
Mrs. Ferdinand was found near the 

stove, and the stove pipes were apart. 
Ferdinand was in bed. The theory ad
vanced Is that Ferdinand was 
come by g as, that his wife rose to fix 
the stove, that her baby was born un- 

these circumstances, and that she 
again, making a supreme ef- 

herself and children, as 
by her footprints upon a chair 

Evidently she fainted

Brogan
Cover point.

.WrightCain8 Right wing.
.Wallace over-Hovey not believing the prisoners’ story, ALEXANDER FORD,

found them guilty. _ , ..
The second case, to the disappoint- SACKVIIsLE, Jan. 20. One of th$ 

ment of the law-abiding portion of oldest and most respected residents of
the community, who earnestly wished Sackville passed away at 8 p. m. yes-
for a conviction ended in a disagree- terday in the person of Alexander Ford
ment by the jury. sr. Deceased was seventy-seven yeara

In this case Francis Power, the one old. He had been 111 since Tuesday
„ armed man, his brother James Power, last yet nothing serious was antici-

At a meeting of the Mctona, co., ^hQ hag stm all hla umbs, John King, pated. Three daughters mourn the loss -
No. 1, Uniform Rank, K. of P., neia one Edward Hennessey, were ; 0f a devoted father, Mrs. E. L. Ander-
last evening there was some discussion^ charged wUh assault|ng Police Officers j son, of Sackville, "Mrs. C. W. Corey, of - 
about sending a delegation to the bu^ Taylor and Kiggins, after midnight, on 1 Malden, Mass, and Miss Kate, of this 
preme Encampment which will be held Дц t 5th ln thls city. The officers j town. He is also survived by a sister, 
in Boston, next year, and a committee wgre Qn theIr uauai beat along the low- j Mrs. Thomas Irving, of Moncton. Mr. 
consisting of Capt. Hopper, Second ( ^ part of the сцУі when they heard Ford was a staunch follower of the 
Lieutenant Smythe and Recorder Gold- j ^ foul. p,isoners utter obscene and j Presbyterian denomination and was 
Ing was appointed to consider the mat- i fane language. The officer told them ! an elder of Sackville Presbyterian 
ter and work out the details. The fol- tha(. tbis ianguage waa not allowed on church. Funeral will be held at 2.30 to- 
lowing officers were elected: W. b- tpp streets and walked past them. On morrow. It will be conducted under the 
Hopper, Captain; First Lieutenant, C. com(ng up the street again they found auspices of the Knights of Pythias. In- 

Second Lieutenant, C. ^ tour men sitting on a window sill ferment at the Rural Cemetery.
H. Smythe, Treasurer, F. L. Tufts. Re- Qnd ordered tbem t0 move on. All obey- 
corder, W. H. Golding. ed except James Power. Taylor took

him by the arpt and told him that he 
must move on, with the rest. Power,

Centre. tLDoyleInch were 
son,
Master, G. Swim, W. Camp, E. C. Jen
kins and Dr. Black. Rev. Frank Bis
hop will read a paper next Monday.

Left wing. derMoncton determined- to OdellDennison rose up 
fort to save 
shown
by the stove, 
then, and died.

The children were up stairs, covered 
up. and though there were evidences 
they had been sick, they lived through 
the gas, but were frozen to death.

Rover.sprung anew. BurdenRobinson from

CURLING.
hawken 
New _
South Amboy for St Andrews, NB.

Sid, schr Laura, from New York for

MONTREAL BONSPIEL.

Halifax. ».
Passed, str Trym, from Halifax for 

Baltimore. ANOTHER BIG BOAT.

HAMBURG, Jan. 21.—The Hamburg- 
Steamshlp Company have

the Invincible MacKenzie.
Twelve minutes passed and then 

Truro scored again. This was accom
plished by David Hay. McGrath ahd tomorrow.

the length of the ice hard pushed In the single rink championship St.
He John or Fredericton doe i not play in 

the first round. Draws fpr the second 
round include: The winner of Mattison 
and Robertson vs. T. L. Fowler, Fred
ericton; Jas. Tibbits, Fredericton, vs. 
A. D. McFear, Toronto; G. C. Allen, 
Moncton, vs. A. A. Andrew, Campbell- 
ton; W. B. Dillon, Kingston, vs. J. S. 
Malcolm, St. John; D. Guthrie, St. 
Lawrence vs. J. F. Shaw, St. John.

For the granite cup first round This
tles, St. John, will meet Prescott; 
Campbellton plays Peterboro; Quebec 
and Moncton against New York.

cup
tween the Wanderers and Kenoras. 

The granite competition will start Shipping Notes.
ordered of Harland & Wolf, of Belfast, 
Ireland, a mammoth steamer to exceed 
in size the Amerika and the Kaiserine 
Augusta Victoria, to carry 4,250 pas
sengers in addition to a crew of 500, 
and to make nineteen knots an hour.

STANLEY, F. I., Dec. 5—After some 
400 to 600 tons of coal had beensome _

discharged from ship Leon Bureau 
(Fr) Louvet, from Swansea for San 
Francisco (before reported beached 
with cargo afire and afterwards float
ed), the survivors find that some 200 to 
300 tons more will have to be discharg
ed The damage in the hold is serious. 
In" all probability the coal will have to 
be disposed of here.

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 18.—Tug Wm.

run
by Styles, Gregory and Crockett, 
fell but managed to pass to Hay. The 
latter shot home and goal two was 
•cored.

The last ten minutes Moncton made
They

S. Everett;

MRS. WILLIAM AVARD.h
F SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 19.— The 

death of Mrs. William Avard occurred 
according to the officer’s story, made auddenly at tbe home of her son, Ar—- - .
at him in a fighting attitude and was thur Avar(j, Tidnlsh, yesterday
struck by the officer’s club. Kiggins, morning Deceased arose in the morn- 
the other officer, got into a tussle with jng at ber usuai hour and was sitting 
Francis, and the three others devoted ber cbair when she suddenly ex- 
thelr attention to Taylor, who ln a 
melee had his head split open, his arm 
cut, his body bruised and received on 
the whole a very severe pummelling.
The officers were unable to make an 
arrest and Taylor was under the doc
tor's care for some weeks as a result 
of the beating he received. Some of the 
wounds were made with a piece of 
board, that one of. the prisoners had 
picked up off the street. Two of the 
prisoners were arrested in Charlotte- 
tiwn, and two others at Port Morien,
C. B., where they had gone as stow- 

the steamer Garibaldi. They 
tried at the magistrate’s court,

в most determined onslaught- 
shot to Truro’s goal ten times to one 
attempted by Truro against them. 
Their work was futile, however, and 
the game ended without further scor
ing. Truro audiences have witnessed 

contests, but never such an one 
crowded round both 

without discrimination

Lv S

■Ь*—V- Deceased was seventy-six 
She is survived by a hus-

pired. 
years old.
band, an only daughter, Margaret,wife 
of Rev. John Wheatley of Toronto, 
and two sons, Arthur and Harold. She 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs; Prescott 
of Baie Verte, and Mrs. George Black 
of Sackville, and a brother, Howard 
Trueman of Point de Bute. Mrs. 
Avard was an exceptionally clever wo
man, a person of sterling qualities and 
of rare Christian character. She was 
a faithful member of the Methodist 
Church, and a willing worker for the 
Master. Funeral takes place tomorro 
interment at Great Shemogue.

many
as this. They 
teams and 
loaded the members with praise. Those 
who missed this game may be said to 
have missed the game of their lives. 

The teams lined up as follows:
Moncton.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
іI I

BASKET BALL PIXIE іLAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

The basket ball games in St. Paul’s 
gymnasium were of the first class or
der last eventing, and the crowds who 
were there saw some fine sport, 
first game was between the Portland 
Methodist and St. Paul’s teams. The 
game was an easy one for the Port
lands, who won by a score of 35 to 6.

The teams lined up as follows:

Truro. %Goal. wm7.WortmanMacKenzie.
xPoint. TheBrownMcGrath.. Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR <30. 

607 MAIN ST.

Cover point.
Styles 1ÎW*. Hay a ways on 

were
and sent up to the supreme court.

Passionate Piffle.
Bfio-But George, dear. It’s late and we must part.
He—Would that we might fly te the polar regions where the nights sag 

•Sx months land-

centre.
GregoryJ>. Hay

Vt
*A

■M*•S.

Сї/£ск 5 $
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m SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

Store Closes Evenings at 6 P. M. Saturdays, 11 P. M.

Sox Proposition >9
MOST MEN

CLASSIFIED ADSLUMBER TRUST 
TO BE PROBED

:

4

I

resser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. .................................................

ounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
fables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard, 
îarpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

t
FOR SALE, TVTTRmnr T * -ntt*-.—would rather wear whole socks than tom ones. More men would wear whole 

socks If they were bought here.
good durable Holsery—when they buy here, that’s what they get.

We have men’s hose—that DON’TFADE, DON’T SHRINK, 
STRETCH and that FIT PERFECTLY—heavy, medium and light weight.

і
SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat 
built to the order of F. G. Spencei 
last spring. A strong, roomy, am 
slippery craft, with specially mad< 
sails. Only one season old. Preseni 
owner is leaving city. Apply "SALMOÎi

21-1-tl

OUR SOCKS ARE BETTER. Men want
$7 85 

4 15
DON’T

Parliamentary Committee Ip- 
pointed to Investigate.

1^* 19c to 50c a pair. 43FINE CASHMERE AND WOOL FOR THE COLD-FOOTED MEN.
BOAT," Star Office. 8 50FOR SALE—Two bay horses. ApplJ 

INGHRAM, 25 St. Paul 
18-1-6UNION CLOTHING CO.,

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

to JAMES 
street.

Government Disputes Anglo-American's 
Claims to Cable Monopoly to P.EL 

and Will Take Action.

FOR SALE—House and property at 
Armstrong’s Station, I. C. R., 10 milt s 
from city. Pleasantly situated. Trains 
stop right opposite. For particulars 
apply A.
Isaac’s, Princess Street.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house 
ten rooms. Bath, hot and cold watei 
Barn attached. Big bargain. App' 
MR. GLEESON, Canada Permanei 
Mortgage Building, City.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building
H. STANTON, A. & I 

14-1-tl George E. Smith, 18 King St.SECESSION NOT ILL IDLE 
TALK, SITS FATHER BURKE

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—The Commons 
had a busy session this afternoon and 
an early adjournment. This was made 
to enable the leaders on both sides to 
attend ' the state dinner which the 
Governor General is giving in honor 
of his American visitor, Mr. Root.

' The distress of the western settlers 
over the high price of lumber was the 
chief matter before the house. A de
mand for a committee to look for a 
combine was granted.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked about 
filling the place of Mr. Hyman and 
about the solicitor generalship.

NO NEWS FROM HYMAN YET.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
17-1-12

Furs, Furs,-Bargainsin FursFOR SALE—Framers 15c. up; Hock 
Skates 40c. up; Acme\ Skates 50c. u 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snt 
Shovels, 16c.; Men’s 26c. Every thii 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’

6-12-tf.
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet. „
179 Union si. 'Phone 409E

17 Waterloo St.P. E Island Has Suffered Great Injustice at Hands of Federa 
Government, and While Personally a Federalist, He Says There is 

• a Strong
Scheme is Not Proceeded With.

BABD8LEY, the Hatter.
Tour old bat blocked to look like new.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new ai 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 1 horses, carriages, difle 
ent styles, ready for use, glass froi 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; 
first class coach very cheap; also tbr 
eutundor carriages; best place in tl 
city for painting and greatest facilltie 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE 
COMBE, lie and 129 City Road.

'

Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Herring 
Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, daddies, Kldders, 

Bloaters and Clams.
Favorable to Secession, If the Tunnel

Sir Wilfrid said, "very shortly, 
within a couple of weeks. For in
stance, if we do not receive favorable 
news from Mr, Hyman, we shall have 
to press him for a definite answer as 
to his intentions. His intention was 
to resign, but unfortunately he omit
ted a formality which has prevented 
the Speaker from issuing his warrant. 
We have sent communications to Mr. 
Hyman, but unfortunately they have 
not been able to reach him. At pre
sent we have reason to believe they 
can réach him and we expect to have 
an answer at an early day. 
press on him my view that he should 
not resign his cabinet position, and I 
did so because of the reasons which 
induced his resignation as a member of 
parliament. It may, however, happen 
that for reasons of ill-health, we may 

resignation. In

І

SMITH'S FISH MARKET.V LUUUig( ■ GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto_ J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav- goft coalg Dellvered promptly in the TELEPHONE 1704. 
tog consolidated with The Defiance j c|ty 2g Bruss0l8 street.
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers ;--------------------------------- .—
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and I NOW IS THE TIME to attend to SITUATIONS VACANT—MALE

your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates.
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel.
Ш1.

35 SYDNEY ST
cause of the illness of Hon. Mr. Hy
man, the Minister of Public Works. 
Sir Wilfrid was not so thoroughly 
conversant with the scheme that he 
would bring it up in the minister’s ab
sence.

Regarding the talk of secession, 
Father Burke said that while he was 
a strong Federalist, there was a great 
deal of feeling among the people that 
unless their demande for a tunnel were 
acceded to, they would be better out 
of the Federation. Refore Confedera
tion the Island had a steady increase 
of population, but now the tendency is 
in the other direction, 
too, was prosperous before Confedera-

Rev. Father Burke of Alberton,
Prince Edward Island,one of the ablest 
men In the Maritime Provinces, an 
authority on all matters affecting his 
home province, arrived in the city 
early on Sunday morning, and left for 
Kingston, Ont., last evening. During 
his visit in this city Father Burke was 
a guest of Rev. Wm. F. Chapman, rec- 

| tor of St. John the Baptist Church.
- - Father Burke has {fine to Kingston 
to attend a meeting of the Grand 
Council of the C. M. B. A. On his re
turn he will visit Ottawa, where he 
will interview Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
other members of the govenment in 
reference to the proposed tunnel from 
Prince Edward Island to the mainland, 
for which the Islanders are asking. He 

* will algo bring to their notice other 
matters which are being discussed by 
the people of the Island, and which 
concern their relationship with the Do
minion government.

In speaking to a Sun reporter of 
the proposed tunnel. Father Burke 
said the scheme was perfectly feasible, 
and in Justice to the people of Prince 
Edward Island the tunnel should be 
constructed.

premier Ltturièr had said that the 
the matter had not been taken

AUCTIONS.now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please | 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

BOY WANTED to learn house paint
ing. Apply to B. A. DENNISTON, 5 
St. Patrick street, or house 10 Crown

17-1 tf Fancy 6oois, ' 
Silverware, 
Cutlery. Etc.

St. •f
WANTED—4t once, an experienced 

cook. Apply at the LANSDOWNE ; 
HOUSE, 40 King Square.

I did Wanted at Once 18-1-6
WANTED—Boy and girl for the gro

cery business. References and exper- -
ience required. Apply c. a. w., care of Don’t forget the Auction Sale Of 
star office.______________________16-1-6 і FanCy coeds, Silverware, Cutlery,

WANTED — Competent bookkeeper. etO., at StCFS Of МЄ88Г8. іІаїЛОЗ 
Apply in applicant's own handwriting JuftS & 80Пв, 96 СОПТіаІП StOtot, 
stating age, experience and references, одтуопду Morning at 10 O’ClOCk. $15.00 to $20.00 per week. Address R. H. «AIUKUAT morning, ai .u
S„ Star Office. 9-1-tf. Afternoon at 2,30.

Vsalt 6 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

The Island,
have to accept his 

tlon and there Is a feeling that It could mak[ng this statement I wish to ex-
get along alone better than as part of ; press t0 my honorable friend and his
the union. j colleagues my gratification at the very

Father Burke said that under the falr manner jn which the opposition 
present system the connections with have acted in this matter." 
the mainland are wretched, and that g|r Wilfrid said he would have a
the people pay a great deal more for atatement to make in regard to the
the service than it is worth. solicitor generalship as soon

In conclusion, Father Burke remark- tarlff ,s dl3po3ed 0f. 
ed that Prince Edward Island was re- Mr Aylesw0rth introduced a bill to 
ceiving very poor treatment from the amend the railway act. Its purpose is 
Dominion government, internally as tQ enabl@ the minister of Justice to ap- 
well as in its outside communications ^ ^yngg] to appear before the rail- 
and unless the Dominion access to way comrilleslon ln the interest of the 
the demands of the people, which they ьцг wtien matters of general interest 
consider Just and right, secession may are up The ехргеад and telephone 
become an accomplished fact. rates will furnish the first occasion for

making use of this act 
Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill to 

give the commissioner of the Northwest 
Territories certain powers formerly 
vested ln the lieutenant governor of 
the territories. He is empowered to 

commissioners to issue mar- 
licenses and

to take affidavits and similar ef- 
fleers. The commissioner of the North
west Mounted Police is given powers 
of a stipendiary magistrate whenever 
he is in lie territories. The commis
sioner of the territories and each mem
ber of the council is given the powers 
of a stipendiary magistrate, 
of the Northwest Mounted Police are 
given the powers of a magistrate when 
in the territories.

Mr. Emmerson said there had been 
some complaints from the engine driv
ers against the quality of the coal.

Inental from Edmundston to the Que
bec Bridge, 
in places sixty miles from a railroad 
and the region was as well settled as 
any part of Prince Edward Island.

P. E. I. CABLE NOT A MONOPOLY.

3-12-tf.There the farmers were
ggg Every Evening at 7.30.

XV. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
INTELLI-W ANTED — BRIGHT,

GENT BOYS, 14 to 16 years of age, to 
learn dry goods business. Every op
portunity given the right kind of boys, 
who will be promptly promoted. MAN
CHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, 
LTD.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
as the 1

Flooring and 
I Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

■WANTED—Young girl wishes a posi
tion in a store as clerk, has experience.

William McLean, of P. E. Island, 
was told by Mr. Fisher that the gov
ernment does not admit the contention Address E. A., care of Star Office, 
of the Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company that it has a monopoly of ’ 
the telegraph business between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland. The 
erection of a wireless station near 
Pictou was being considered. The sta
tion at Cape Bear had been erected at 
a cost of $5,000, and cost $2,500 annual
ly for maintenance.

8-1-tf
21-1-6 TO LET.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Small family, no washing. Re
ferences required. Apply MRS, FRED. 
J. G. KNOWLTON, 115 King street, 
east.

TO LET—Flat in rear of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. STEELE, on 
premises.

reason
up at this session of the house was be- 11-1-tf.

19-1-6
We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

TO LET—Small flat on Mill street. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH. Barristers, 109 Prince Wil
liam street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- ■ 
work in family of three. Apply, with 
references, to 249 Charlotte Street.

17-1-6ALDERMEN RECOGNIZE BRAVE 
RESCUE BY ROGERS Я KELLY

4-1-tf.INQUISITION FOR LUMBER COM-

MURRAY & GREGORYWANTED—General servant; refer
ences required. MRS. H. R.
DEE, 185 Duke street.

BINE.name
riage STUR-

16-1-tf.
commissioners Mr. Herron of Alberta offered a re

solution declaring that it Is Important ------------------------
for the rapid settlement of the North- ; WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 

that lumber should be supplied 1 CLIFTON HOUSE, Germain street. ^

TO LET—A basement flat, now. 424
18-1-6

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.Main street.

west
to settlers at as low rates as possible, 
that it is claimed an unlawful combin
ation exists among manufacturers and 
dealers for the purpose of unduly en
hancing the price of lumber to the con- 

and therefore a committee of

XWANTED Manufacturers of everything 
in wood, that enters into the con-WANTED.—A ward maid. Apply at 

the Public Hospital. WANTED—By married couple, two 
furnished rooms, with board, in the structien Of a house. 

WANTED—Experienced dining girl west End. Apply at INGRAHAM'S
at once. Apply CARVILL HALL, Wa- Drug Store. -----------
terloo street.

WANTED—Nurse girl.
Garden street.

11-1-tf
Officers№ Courage» Action in Saving Wm. Oaleg Warmly Eulogized 

by Members el Beard of Works, Who Passed Motion to Present 
Each Of Them With $26 in GoliMM of Arbitrators in West 
Side Properties' Valuation Kccepled:

sumer,
nine should be appointed for the pur- 
pos6 of inquiring into the matter.

Mr. Herron said that he had been 
told on the best authority that not 
only was there a combination in exist- 

but it disciplines members who

14-1-tf. 
Apply 64 

10-1-tf.
WANTED. — Stenographer desires 

position. Address C., care Star office.
16-1-6

WANTED—To purchase a light made ! ЯС—іЇА-П&ЗьїД»"
Larry or Sloven for farm work. Second j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

_________ hand and two wheeled, cheap. T. PINK
WANTED—Immediately, good gen- welsford. Queens Co. 9-1-tf. HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

eral girl, must understand cooking.
Housemaid kept.

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 10-1-tfence,

sell lumber to retailers who are out
side the combine. For selling to any-

who was not on the list the punish- Qf ^
Apply MRS. EASSON, 77 Orange St. 

8-1-tf

NO ANTI-CIGARETTE LEGISLA

TION.
WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 

flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 
Address GEORGE W„ care

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district ln 
which, the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans::

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in

one
ment for the first offense was a 
fifty dollars a car. for the second of
fense a hundred dollars a car, p.nd for 
the third offense the refusal of further 
supplies of lumber from the mills.

Mr. Kennedy of New Westminster 
said that he could speak for the coast

Mr. Blaln was told that the govern
ment had not concluded to introduce

. _ , , have to buv it- legislation to prohibit the importation,* The brave deed of J. J. Rogers and arise that we should bave^to buy л Spanufactur0 afid gale ot clgarettes, as
J. J. Kelly in saving the life of a com- the city * aid not require expressed in a resolution of the house
panion in the icy waters of the harbor ghould be gold He BpoUe of possible last session. However, Sir Wilfrid told 
last week, was referred to by Mayor clalms cf the Dry Dock Co. ln connec- Mr. Blaln It was open to him to intro-

ir. s "Г™5 -ііл1.,?,'; ïs w. ». «
such a courageous act should receive qUestion should be looked into. of Justice that no copies of the new re-
fit recognition, and he suggested that A committee was formed of the chair- vision of the statutes have yet been 

presentation should be made to them man Aid. Bullock, Baxter, Pickett and sent out.
ft pTytog a0trlbuteCtoy'the m!n’sPbrkav“ ™мауог Sears, who was present, said MANITOBA BOUNDARY EXTEN- 

ery moved that a presentation of $2d that he hoped that when the civic com- SION,
ln gold should be made by the mayor "toittee went to Ottawa they would ask
publicly in full council to each of the tor the whole amount of dredging ne- Thomas Greenway asked if the gov- 
men for their heroic action. Aid. Lewis cegsary for the new wharf and not Just eminent Intended to deal soon with the 
said that it afforded him the greatest arrange for what is needed for the im- Manitoba extension of boundaries. Sir 
pleasure to second the motion, which medlate future. Wilfrid said Manitoba had in 1905
was carried unanimously. A number A communication from the street asked to have Its boundaries extended 
of other matters were also taken up. rauway stated that they ■ wished to t0 Hudson’s Bay. The government had 

4 rj.he following were present; Aid. make alterations In the plans for the passed an order in council declaring 
McGoldrick (presiding), Lewis, Hamm, new car bain which they intend to the request was reasonable,

Tilley, Willet, Sproul, Lan- construct ln the immediate future, then Ontario and Saskatchewan had
Bullock, Christie, Rowan, They asked the city’s permission to asked for boundary extensions, and

Baxter and Van wart. Mayor alter tbe lines of the tracks on the the claims conflicted. The claims had
Sears Harbor Master Ferris, Engineer gtreet been put forward at the provincial
Peters Director Cushing and Street Ald Tllley thought the plap of hav- conference last autumn and discussed. 
Suot Winchester. tng the track 30 feet back from the The matter was now under the con-

The chairman said the meeting had gtrcet a good one. sidération .of the government, which
been called to consider the award of Qn moti(Tn of Ald. Baxter It was de- had to endeavor to satisfy Manitoba 
the valuators on the Sleeth & Quinlan dded tQ glve the required permission without doing injustice to the o’her 
and on the Gordon properties. subject to the railway laying perman- provinces. He hoped to be able to

f Ald Baxter suggested that it might enJ. , on bolh sides of the rails make a satisfactory announcement
well to wait until the re- ^ thg approval of the director. within a short time.

The question of the recent delays to p R L WANTS MORE,
the ferry system was brougnt up. Capt.
Ferris made explanations.

Aid. Baxter suggested that arrange
ments might be made to allow the re- 

the flats and on the

WAS, location. 
Star Office.

WANTED.—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 
Hazen street, s 31-12-tf

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

try GRANT’S Employment 
James street. West

or a 
Boston,
Agency, 69 St. 
side.

GENERAL GRILS, COOKS AND 
mills, but not for the mountain mills HOUSEMAIDS can always get best
of British Columbia. He declared that | laceg and pay as high as $18 per _______________________
the prices the millmcn were charging, month MISS HANSON, 193 Charlotte WANTED—A man with good busln- 
for lumber at the present time were not gtreet 7-1-tf ess experience, wants a partnership in
unreasonable. --------------------— —----------- : an established manufacturing or whole-
coimportance ° of ch^or^al Paid! ÿ «ТЇ.Тв'оЛ.

the settler in Canada. There Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. jcjm, N B 3-11-tf
і SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

a

upon
each year for three years.

(2) It the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered for, the requirements

to residence may be satisfied byi 
such person residing with the father oc 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

lumber to
had been recently an Increase ln the 
price of lumber. It had been alleged 
and denied that this was due to the 
operations of a combine. If it weie 
due to the operations of a combine it 
should be stopped. If it were not due 
to the operations of a combine there 
could be no harm come from an inves
tigation. Thersfore the government 
proposed to grant the committee of 
investigation.

Mr. McCarthy of Calgary said 
hoped the investigation would be a 
thorough one, for he was well con
vinced that there was a combine to

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

BOARDING. WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

_wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
BOARDING—Terms moderate, MRS. PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 

SHANKS. 156 King street east. 21-1-6 Write for family price list._____________

as

Since
Holder,
talum,
Pickett,

j WANTED—A few boarders, 
he j at 88 Paradise Row. Terms moderate. 

17-1-6

Apply
ROOMS TO LET

land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

the Commissioner of
NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 

two closets to let. General girls can al- 
get best places by applying to 

MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte Street.

BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms with 
or without board. Apply 4 Wall.

16-1-6
be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

existence.
Robert McPherson, of Vancouver, de-

MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS ^ „

r,»;ГїЖ O.O. atnuis PU.. -.4 °». "їй
ber were due to the existence of a ! tuner, 136 Germain street. Special ------------------ --------—-------------- -------------- ---
combine. It was due to the good crops attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
in the Northwest and to the great de- Organs to their original tone, 
mand for lumber. The fact was that 
the demand was so great that logs 

There were not ënough

ways

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Tre-
ot

1 be Just as
^’lewtoTaw no reason for delay.
"Why. under heaven’s name," he ask
ed ‘‘should the board wait until the 
recorder comes home to draw up suchI Simple document! The lawyers of ^ Qf gtonc on
the council, Baxter, Pickelt and V U ct Beacon bar beyond certain limits. Capt. 

playing hide and go seek with tne favored the idea, but the direct-
question.” . or was opposed to it. It was decided

After some further discussion it wa ^ Ше matter to a comm|ttee of
decided, on motion of.A1d- faltoth, t_ ^ chalrman> the director and the har-
terCetPo the^recorder to submit the docu- bp ™tS‘®r'Cuahlng said that he would 
ments necessary to the council. The b prepared to submit the estimates for 
alderman said that It ™ f *™ theText year immediately. It was de- 
that theleCase and toamtUCcasreesal should elded to have a special meeting.---------

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Mr. Lefurgey moved for correspond

ence relative to the construction of a 
branch of the Prince Edward Island 
railway near West Cape. He said that 
the district had been well settled, it 
was remote from railway and there 
was no good harbor, and it had been 
intimated that a line would be built.

Mr. Emmerson said the situation of 
the Island road was a difficult one. It 
had little freight ln the winter, but it 
was necessary to keep it in operation 
for the sake of the passenger accom
modation. Running trains was an ex
pensive business and did not encour- 

the construction of more branch 
operated at a loss. He

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85)4 
Prince William St Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

FLATS TO LET.
TO LET.—Three flats in my new house 
180-189 Brussels street, each containing 
Kitchen, Dining-room, Parlor, 3 Bed
rooms,
Tubs added if required. Woodshed. 
Sperate entrance. Rent $12.00 a month. 
A. E. HAMILTON. Phone IfiS.

were scarce, 
logs in British Columbia ready for the 
mills to run for a fortnight. The scar
city of logs had increased the prices 
from five, six and seven dollars a thou
sand to fifteen dollars a thousand. The 

who owned the limits, the man

MISCELLANEOUS.

ore
Pantry. Patent W. C., BathSLEIGHING PARTIES—John Glynn, 

12 Dorchester St., is ready to hire his 
four-horse sleigh “Moonlight,” 

seating forty persons. Apply ’phone
19-1-6

bigman
who got out the logs, the laborer was 
getting more. He did not think that 
millman were making more. He doubt
ed ft lumber would be cheap as long as 
the times were good in the West.

Mr. Burrows, of Dauphin, a manu
facturer of lumber ln Manitoba, and
who competed with the British Col- bqSTON, Mass., Jan. 21. — Captain 
umbla producers, said there was no Hcnshaw> o{ the united Fruit Com- 
combine. Scarcity of lumber and high pany,g stcamer Admiral ^tmpson, 
demand Increased the price. He did not whJ b arrlved here today from Kings- 
agree that the price of lumber would t reports that a tidal wave engulf- 
never be lower. From the number of ed Anetto Bay and did great damage, 
mills which were being built In British ^ that port Royai was under water 
Columbia he was of the opinion that apd apparently sinking. He also said 
the supply would overtake the demand Richmond 20 miles front Kings-
wlthin a few years and the price of ^ was wlped out by fire, 
lumber would go down.

Mr. Roche, of Marquette, and Mr.
Turiff spoke. Mr.Staples adjourned the To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Lefurgey had voted against the con- and the House adjourned at Kum{o,t Headache Powdcrb, 10 cents,
etruction of the National Transconti- >

SEAMEN'S MISSION.1254.

/ ,EN6ULFED BY A TIDAL WAVE. PURCHASED LARDunder Many seamen turned out in the Sat
urday night storm to attend the tem
perance talk given by Rev. David Hut
chinson. At the close of the pastor’s 
address, George T. G. Blewett, a life
long temperance advocate, made a TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 21.—For round 
strong plea for tectotalism. Fourteen houses, car sheds, repair shops, cold 
seamen came forward and signed the ! storago plant and other requirements 
pledge. Before leaving for their ships і of the railway, so that the company 
the men were served with hot coffee by | will not have to purchase expensive 
Mrs J W Seymour and other lady ; land In the city, the Canadian North- 
helpers* representing the W. C. T. U. ern Railway Company has purchased 
Many requests for reading: matter - about 110 acres of land in the Don 
wore sent in. The manager says that I Flats, for which the price paid has 

and clothing for shipwrecked [ run from about $650 to $800 per acre, 
arc urgently needed. according to location.

age
lines to be 
hoped the motor cars would provide a

Two of[ XV (Special to the Star.)& solution for this difficulty, 
them were being constructed ln Char- 

Most of the IslandIe Щ lottetown now. 
was within a short distance of railroad 
accommodation. The north shore was 
deserving of consideration, and he pro
mised to give the matter his best at
tention

Mr. Talbot of Bellechasse said that 
Mr. Lefurgey complained because a 
portion of Prince Edward Island was 
twelve miles from a railroad. Yet
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tlon than any other man on the Paci
fic coast his statement is believed to 

The Hindu women, he aa-

NEW MILEAGE FORTHE 8T. JOHN STAR to pnblWhed by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every nfterhoon (except Sunday) at 
W.OQ a year, A

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 2S.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11Я.

Spruce Gum. 
Powdered Wax

Telephone, 1902a,
be true.
eerie, are much better toilers than the 
men and in most cases the women have

G. P. a SYSTEM Shoe Clearance Sale !
Ш sought employment as woodcutters, an 

occupation with which they are made 
familiar in India. A a number of these 
recently imported coolies havd lately 
crossed the line into the lumber camps

-• T*7"n elitri «rtrtn.

For Floors, іWestern Lines to be Extended, Involving 
Expenditure of $6,000,000.

A good sale at a good time. Snow and rain and slushy streets
Many people who expected to

K," Shoop’s Restoratives. out SHOES as nothing else canwear
get through the winter with their old SHOES, have found that they 
can’t do it. They will welcome this sale. Our shoes sales have never 
yet failed to attract buyers. People know that, when we announce a 
bargain, it will be a bargain.

Because it is nearing the end of the season, manufacturers and 
jobbers are clearing up, and we bought SHOES at our own prices. 
We are also, closing out our own stock at even lower prices than 
ever before, 
pen; bring the family.

We’ll make fifty cents of your SHOE money appear like a dollar.

C
ST. JOHN STAR. (Special to the Star.) 

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Wm. Whyte, 
second vice-president- of the C. P. R., 
announced today that as a result of 
the conferences that had been held be
tween Sir Thomas Shaughnessey and 
hinjself during the past few days with 
regard to the company’s construction 
policy so far as the western lines are 
concerned it had been decided that new 
mileage would be added to the system 
to the extent of some 350 miles, involv- 

l ing an expenditure of between $6,000,- 
000 and $7,000,000. This would have been 
considerably larger had labor been 
easier to procure and there had been 
any reasonable assurance that 
equipment necessary to operate suc
cessfully greater mileage could be 
turned out. 
more difficult. The principal additions 
o this new mileage will be the com- 
detion of a new trunk line across the 
irairtes by way of Saskatoon which 
,111 give the system an alternative 
Dute from Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
.nother line that will be extended to 

point of junction with the one just 
•escribed is the Pleasant Hill branch 
,-hich Is now completed as far as 
trassburg, and which will give set
ters In the central regions of Sas- 
atchewan and Alberta prctically three 

1. P. R. systems through the prairies, 
ilso It was decided that another fifty 
files shall be added to the line which 
. being built in a northwesterly direc- 

Лоп from Moosejaw to Saskatchewan 
River. It is expected that 300 miles of 
double track will be ready for taking 
out of the 1907 crop.

m S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street. ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 22, 19

S'-
Our Annual Clearance 

Sale This Month.
Come today or tomorrow but come soon, bring the child-THE BATTLE LINE IN NAVAL 

WARS.

In an official report on the tactic 
advantage of the Dreadnought tyi 
of battleship, by Lleutenant-Commai 
der Sims, of the United States Nav; 
published in Engineering, this expel 

directs spech 
attention to the tactical advantag 
that we shall gain by having battit 
ships of large displacement: an ad van 
tage which appears to be so great a 
to entirely outweigh all the allege, 
advantages of numbers. This may b> 
best Illustrated by contrasting th< 
tactical qualities of two fleets—one o: 
large vessels and one of small. Be 
fore doing so, however, it may be wed: 
to state the principal tactical qualltlef 
which are desirable In the fleet. These 
are, first the compactness of the bat 
tie formation; second, the flexibilitj 
of the fleet as a unit—that Is, Its abil
ity to change Its formation with the 
least possible time and space with 
safety to its unlta For example, sup
pose two fleets of eight vessels com
posed of ships that are alike In all-re
spects, and suppose their personnels 
to be equal, with the exception of the 
commander-in-chief — whose difference 
In skill and ability Is such that one 
fleet has been so drilled as to be able 
to manoeuvre with precision and 
safety, while maintaining one-half the 
distance between its units that the 
other fleet requires. This Is putting 
the extreme case, but It shows, first, 
that the short fleet, being about half 
the length of the other one, can com
plete certain Important manoeuvres In 
about half the time and one-half the 
space required for similar manoeu
vres of the long fleet. That when rang
ing alongside of each other, defeat of 
the long fleet Is inevitable, since rap
idity of hitting of the Individual units 
Is assumed to he equal. Continuing 
the report Engineering assumes a 
fleet of ten 20-knot battleships, of 
about 20,000 tons displacement, each 
having a main battery of five 12-in. 
double-gun turrets, or a broadside Are 
of eight 12-in. guns disposed as in the 
Dreadnought type, against a fleet of 
twenty ships of 13,000 tons and 16 
knots speed, each ship armed with 
two 12-ln. guns, and as many of the 
smaller guns recommended by Captain 
Mahan as can be mounted upon this 
displacement. If the length, of a large 
ship is 500 ft., and the small one 400 
ft., and the Interval between centres 
is respectively 450 yards and 400 yards, 
it follows that when in column the 
long fleet of small vessels Is 3.9 miles, 
while the short fleet of large vessels 
Is 2.1 miles. That Is to say, the long 
fleet has a broadside Are of less than 
twenty-one big guns for each mile of 
length, while the short fleet has 
thirty-eigljt guns per mile, with con
centration of gun-flre that is Inherent 
In the design of the large vessels, and 
which no conceivable technical skill 
on the part of the small ones could 
off-set. It would therefore appear that . 
from the tactical point of view alone 
the advantages of large vessels are 
such that they afford greatly Increas
ed offensive power when In a position 
of disadvantge. For example, the 
time necessary to Indicate a signal to 
the twenty vessels of the one fleet, and 
before it Is understood, and from this 
fleet to complete a change of course 
In column, so as to make a simultan
eous movement, would be at 
twice as long as that required for the 
ten vessels of the short fleet. It fol
lows, of course, from the above, that 
as soon as we build any fast vessels 
of the large displacement above Indi
cated, and put them In the line of 
battle with 16-knot ships, we strength-

i

D. MONAHAN,A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at 816 OO.

It will pay you to call and see them.
Estimates Furnished and 

Contracts Undertaken 32 Charlottte Street.lenced ordnance expert
the !

■
-FOB-W. H. TURNER,

Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.
’Phone 650—31

The labor problem is
All Kinds of Electrical Work

Beat material and superior work
manship. Mark Down Sale of 

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.m VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Bks

P
Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 

or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

Phone І1Є 94 Germain Street,—IN—
t: Now, Here Is Something 

New—
SALMON SEA TROUT.

Retter than Mackerel or Shad, 
If you want anything tasty for 
breakfast try them. At

OHA8. A. CLARK’S,
40 Charlotte Street

I

m •♦■♦•♦•♦■♦exV...at short 
man who was inquiring for you?

Senior Partner—No. What kind of 
a looking chap was he?

Junior Partner—Oh, he was rather 
tall, and—

Senior Partner—But you Just said he 
was short.

JunPir Partner—Well, I guess he 
was. At least, he wanted me to 
stake him to a dollar until he could 
see you.

Junior Partner—DidExquisite Collection of 
New Goods.

№ * SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, **» n«i" *tLIFE INSURANCE MAN 
ON TRIAL FOR FORGERY Cake,w

ADIES or Gentlemen in 
quest of up-to-date ideas 

in Pretty Jewelry will find a 
mos$ elaborate assortment in
our store.

We cater to AH Tastes,
Moderate Prices Always.

LX
ss

No need of coughing your luftge 
away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un< v - 
falling and

RBLIABLB COUGH CURB
awaits you, always here. Life lsn’1 
worth living until that cough’s cured.
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

t department, and that ‘‘honk-honk”
1 that’s splitting open your throat will 

vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
ouf boast. Complete line of Drug*, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist
’Phone 980. 625 Main St.

White Cake,NEW YORK, Jan. 21—William A. 
Brewer, Jr„ President of the Washing
ton Life Insurance Co„ must stand 
trial on indictments returned against 
him charging perjury and forgery un
der a decision handed down today by 
Justice Neuberger, The decision denies 
a motion for dismissal of the indict
ments.

The Indictments grow out of the re
port of the company filed with the 
State Insurance Department for the 
year 1907 in which $400,000 worth of 
policies had been charged off the re
port as having lapsed and the day af
ter the report had been filed were re
entered in the books of the company.

z
e| ‘ 

№ :
t

From 10c. to 25o. a pound. 

MoKIEL’8 BAKERY,
194 Metcalf St., Branch 66 Wall st 

■Phone 1825.

WHAT HE WISHED.

“I wish,” said DeBroque, as he ex
tracted a folded paper from an enve
lope, “that this bill from my tailor 
was like a glass of muddy water.’’

“What’s the explanation?” queried 
his friend Wiggins.

“A glass of muddy water," ex
plained DeBroque, "settles itself if 
allowed to stand.”

m A. & J. HAY, 76 King St.fit > '
I

SPECIAL ANOTHER LITTLE WAR 
THAT WILL BE POSTPONEDIN EAGLE EYE.

—*----------

"Where’s the bahbah?” asked the 
soft young chap from the east.

“I’m the barber, sonny,” drawled the 
big man in the wide hat and red 
shirt.

“And do you know how to clip 
haih ?”

I should say so. Just stand about 
ten paces, and it I can’t clip off every 
lock in twelve shots I’ll settle up 
the Hcker."

Offer for
JANUARY.

»
. WOODSTOCK ELCETIONS.

WOODSTOCk, N* B., Jan. 21—The 
civic elections yesterday resulted in the 
success of the citizens’ ticket, 
votes polled were as follows:
W. S. Sutton ................................
H. G. Noble ..................................
E. L. Hagerman.............. ..............
H. E. Burtt ...................................
J. W. Fisher .................................
A. Dunbar ............ .........................
A. G. Fields .....................................
H. V. Dalltng ................................
F. S. Kirkpatrick ........................

gIx J. S. McManus ................................
j C. D. Jordan .................................

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

Tender For Buildings it Halifax.
AT THE THEATRES.NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Mall advices 

to the Consul General of Venezuela, 
Carlos W. Flgueres, report that the 
Governor of Trinidad will prevent any 
gathering of military forces for an In
vasion of Venezuela, He is informed 
that this has materially affected the 
plans of General Parades, stopping the 
hostile preparations he had been mak
ing on the Island of Chacachare and 
Tinta Bay. The men assembled there 
have been dispersed by the police and 
are being watched.

4

The
OPERA "HOUSE.

The Robinson- Opera Company in the 
Wizard of the Nile.

The cast of characters was as «fol
lows:
Kibosh, a Persian magician, making 

a professional tour of Egypt—Jack 
Henderson.

Abydos, his apprentice..Mac Ktlcoyne 
Ptolemy, King of Egypt.. ..John Moore | 
Simoona, Ptolemy's second wife 

............................................... Essie Barton

Ю 441
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Halifax” will 
be received up to and Including 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31ST, 1907, for 
the construction of a Freight Cjuj 
Repair Shop and Planing Mill at Hali
fax, N, S.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the Terminal Agent

380
364

LABELS OFF
BUTTER-NUT

356
340
234
285TOLD .THE TRUTH. 282
273W BREAD ** Long—"By the way, old man, do you 

remember borrowing $10 of me 
months ago?”

Short—Yes.
Long—But you said you only want

ed it for a short time.
Short—And I told you the truth. I 

didn’t keep it twenty minutes.

266 SUGAR MAKING IN 1700.will procure a 189 seen
at Halifax, N. S„ at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.* 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifics* 
tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Cleopatra, a Princess who knows 
not of love 

Ptarmigan, 
teacher 

Choeps,

The historian Laflttall, the period of 
whose
1700-05, describes how in March the In
dians make transverse Incisions with 
•their hatches, from which trickles an 
abundance of water, which they after
ward boil over a lire. He says the su
gar thus made has nearly always a 
burned taste, but that the French make 
it better than the Indian women, from 
whom they learned how to make It. 
Bossu, writing in 1756, Is equally ex
plicit as to the source of sugar making.

BALLOON ................Esther Wallace
Cleopatra’s music 
...... ...\Jetro Warner

Royal . Weather,"- Bureau 
....................Frank D. Nelson

THAT
HACKING
COUGH.

observation dated back to

• •••AT••• •

Robinsonsy Odeliska, Captain of the Amazons
......... .'....Daisy Howard
Alexandria barmaid
...................... Hattie Fox
............................Poli-eman

......................... Policeman

CHANGED HER MIND.
Myrza, anShe—And will you quit teasing me 

for a kiss if I give you one?
He—Yes.
She—Then I won’t.
He—But after I get the first 

I’ll be too busy to tease you.
She—Then I will.

173 Union St. or 423 flfain St That irritating and anoying cough, 
that strains the delicate tissues, caus
ing the lungs to become weaker and 
more inflamed, quickly yields to the 
curative properities of

Mclbis 
O’Pasht

■Harry Nelson and Victor DeLacey. 1 
Headsman

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B-, 

January 11th, 1907.Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and mtie- 
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603."

one Chop-Chop 
Chopum ., Headsman

HIS JUDGMENT. WESTFIELD.. John Fisher and Harry Ehret. 
Royal guards, nobles, citizens, pages, 

dancing girls, etc.
The Wizard of the Nile is one of the 

ц j very best operas ever put on by this 
' company in St. John, 
full of catchy songs and funny. All 
the old favorites are back and some 

and valuable additions have been

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE. “Is Bligglns an epicure?”
"No. He is one of those people who 

judge of food by the way It sounds In 
the menu Instead of by the way 
tastes.”—Washington Star,

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam.
The students of the Currie Business 

University Intend holding their an
nual sleigh drive on Friday night, Jan
uary 25, weather permitting. Those 
wishing to attend should arrange with 
the committee not later tl?an Wednes
day evening. None but Currie Business 
University students need apply.

ЛГНкЕЕ GOOD SIZED
* LOTS, centrally situated * 

at WESTFIELD, For Sale. 
Suitable for Hotel, Store or 

j Cottages.
Prices and terms reason.

■ It is a combination with all the 
soothing anl healing properties of the 
Pine and Wild Cherry.

It is pretty,

x
new
made to the personnel of the company, 
jetro Warner, a new man, hats a splen
did tenor voice and It does not take 

that he is also a good 
His singing last night was

25o a bottle.■Л WOOD—”XM?0r 1 Cent!Prepared and sold only by—Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

long to see 
actor, 
greatly appreciated.

The Robinson Opera Company has 
made several changes since its opening 
engagement here some months ago and 
the results are gratifying.

A very large audience was present 
last night and a larger one Is expected 
tonight. Manager Anderson has re- 

needed changes in

E. CLINTON BROWN,AS HE SEES IT.6, able.I "I’m unlucky at cards, but lucky in 
love,” remarked the bachelor.

"But you are still unmarried,” pro
tested the fair widow.

"Yes," rejoined the advocate of sin
gle blessedness, "that’t where my 
good luck comes in.”

City Fuel Co.,
City Road. THE DRUGGIST,

Cor Union and Waterloo streets. 
’Phone 1006.

least

SASKATOON.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER FOR STATION. HAT’S ILL IT COSTS 
YOU PER WORD

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

Parties having LOTS re- 
ser e 1 from us, and those in- 
tei di ig to purchase in this 
enterprising and growing city, 
should

і cently made some 
the lobby of the Opera House. A 
new box office has been put in and 
the walls repainted. Several splendid 
pictures of well-known actors and 

have been hung where they 
he seen to good advantage.

HIS PREFERENCE.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Station at Sackville” will 
be received up to and including, MON- 

. DAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1907, for the 
construction of a station building at 
Sackville, N. B.

Flans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master's Office at Sack-

"Always do right, young man,” said 
the parson, “and your friends will 
stand by you.”

"Yes, that’s always the way," re
joined the young man, "but what I 
want Is friends who will stand by me 
when I go wrong.”

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a Speeial*»,

en the fleet much more than If we had
could beas many 16-knot ships as 

built for the cost of the big ships.
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE 8UN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

managers
canOf flee hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

apd from 2 p. m. to і p. ш.
•Phone 129.

yorktoeatre. Complete Their Purchases
Keith’s Theatre was crowded to the MOW

doors last night’when the new bill for & INI Yw &
the week was presented for the first , . , { . r ,,
time. The show is a good one and ftS Я deal IS ОП lOOt ІОГ the 
several of the acts are the best yet purchase of the entire Unsold
presented in St. John’s vaudeville t i• , » о_ .i

The feature act is presented by Lots to 8, syndicate of Saska* %
toon capitalists.

THE OLD STORY.

The Star has on more than one oc
casion referred to the disgraceful 
habit of St. John theatre-goers In pre
paring to leave their seats at least 
three or four minutes before the fall 
of the curtain. There is nothing more 
Irritating to those who use some sense 
and sit still, but there is a certain 
number of these disturbers at every 
performance and they always succeed 
In causing others to come away from 
the theatre with feelings of disgust 
rathen than pleasure as the occasion 
should Justify.

The closing scene of a pretty opera 
is, as a rule, the most Interesting, and 
it is not pleasant to have some awk
ward looking man or even a good 
looking woman get up In front of you, 
shutting the stage from your view en
tirely. Neither does the rattle of the 
seats tend to improve the sound of 
the singers’ voices. It is the 
old story, and It Is to be regretted that 
some remedy cannot be found.

ville, N. В., and the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B„ where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions , of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

ANOTHER. NAME FOR IT. What Is Tiger Tea ?Mrs. Upptown.—My husband is a 
plain speaker, 
spade a spade.

Mrs. Urban.—So does mine; but I 
wouldn’t care to repeat, what he calls 
a snow-shovel.

He always calls a

HOUSES TO RENT house.
Monsulla and Russell. The 
does some very clever work on the 
trapeze and his partener, Miss Russell, 
made a decided hit In her "slide for j 
life ’’ She is suspended from a rope 
which reaches to the gallery. A noose 
is put about her neck and she slides 
down onto the stage at a terrific rate 
of speed.

C. W. Williams is a 
ventriloquist, 
characters in his act, which was greet
ed with hearty applause. Moran & 
Wlzer appeared In a comedy juggling 
act. They did some very clever work. 
Miss Mildred Elsa is a little lady with 
a charming stage presence.

sweet voice and was obliged 
to respond to several encores, 
and Keller, travesty sketch artists were 
good in an Irish sketch. Mr. Allen is 
a comedian of high-class. Comivia and 

black faced comedians are the 
Their

A Tea of Purity, 
done up In lead 
packages to re
tain its strength 
and flavor.

Ask for TIGER TEA.

former

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

14th. January, 1907.
FLATS WANTED NORTHWESTERN LANDLUCKY CANINE.
LOSTSAND FOUNDSJobson’s marriage he 

has been leading a regular dog's life. 
Myer.—You don't say!
Oyer.—Fact.

from morning till night.

—AND—Gyer.—Since

TWO FIRES CAUSE LOSS OF 
$60,000 AT PROVIDENCE

INVESTMENT GO.,clever
fourFOR SALES, ETC, very 

He introducesHis wife pets him
I Canada Life Building, City.HELP WANTEDNOTHING TO DO. DKATH8.

WORK WANTEDPROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 21—Two 
fires on the waterfront tonight caused 
damage estimated at $60,000. The Chao. 
Spellman Company’s grain storehouse 
on Dyer street was burned and the 
power house of the Narrangansett 
Light and Power Co., adjoining the 
grain building, badly damaged by a 
Are which is believed to have been set 
by an Incendiary.

Later fire broke out In the coal pock
ets of the Robert Smith Company, lo
cated across the river from the Spell
man storehouses. Part of the Smith 
plant was destroyed and the Dyer 
Transportation Company’s building 
nearby was, damaged badly by water.

. The cause of the second fire is not 
definitely known, but It is thought that 
■parks from the Spellman storehouse 
may have started it.

Three firemen were injured.

Towne—The last time I saw Jenkins 
he was looking pretty blue; said he had 
nothing to do.

Browne—He told me the same thing 
today when I met him, but he was 
quite cheerful.

Towne—Resigned to it, I suppose.
Browne—Resigned to it! No; just ap

pointed to it. He’s got a political Job.— 
Philadelphia Press.

She pos- ROCKEFELLER ATTENDS
A NEGRO CHURCH

GILCHRIST—At Upper Hampstead, on 
Jan. 21st, John Gilchrist, aged 73 
years, leaving a wife and six chil
dren to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence Upper Hampstead, Queens 
County.

APPLEBY—At Cambridge, Queens 
Co., on Sunday, Jan. 20th, 1907, after 
a lingering illness, Effle, only daugh
ter of Samuel and Jane Appleby, In 
the 30th year of her age.

BRICKLEY—In this city on the 22nd 
inst., David J. Brickley in the 28th 
year of his age, leaving two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss.

Boston ■ and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m., 
from his late residence, 237 Waterloo 
street. Friends invited to attend.

sesses a Allen :
Let THE SUH and STAR

do your hustling ; they are 
read by nearly 14,000 peo
ple eve*-y day. They are the 
people’s papers.

Folty,
funniest people in the show, 
eloxr dancing was greatly appreciated. AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 21. John D. 

As usual the bioscope pictures pleas- Rockefeller yesterday attended ser- 
film entitled vices at a negro church. Having an

same

-SO- ed everyone. The new 
‘Kathleen Mavorneen" vividly illus- acquaintance with the “Black Spur- 
trated a love story In the early days geon” Rev. C. T. Walker, who preach- 
of the Fenian disturbances. | ed In New York four years, Mr. Rocke-

' feller attended Rev. Mr. Walker’s 
church, heard the sermon, made a 

' generous contribution when one collec- 
successful a beggar tion was taken up and later talked 

with Rev. Mr. Walker, who introduc 
have a . Mr. Rockefeller to the stewards of

A United States government officer 
has made the somewhat startling dis
covery that fully one-third of the Hin
dus that have come to British Columbia 
to work on the Canadian railroads And 
camps are women disguised as men. 
Owing to the fact that this officer is 
in close touch with the Hindus, and 
has given tho brown men more atten-

SOOTHING.

Pompous Customer — That insect 
powder you sold me the other day is 
no good. The cockroaches fatten on it.

Affable Salesman—Yes, sir. That's 
the first stage. They get fat on it and 
then d,ie of apoplexy. Come round next 
week and report again. Anything I can 
do for you, ma’am?

1 Cent! ALL IN THE “TOUCH.”
/
Church—To be

should be like a popular pianist.
Gotham—I see.

(pleasing touch.—Yonkers Statesman.
SfrHe should

church.

і I
у

1 V
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON 4 PA6E.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

4І1 King Street.
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MAGEE’S FORS! :яmonth prior to the date fixed for the 
taking effect thereof.

23. The monthly allowance to which 
any person shall be entitled under this 
Act shall not be alienable to attach
ment, levy or seizure by or under any 
legal process.

24. The acceptance of a monthly al
lowance by any person under this Act 
shall not debar him from engaging in 
any other business of occupation; but 
should he re-enter the service, 
monthly allowance shall cease.

25. Nothing in this Act, and no ac
tion taken or payment made by virtue 
hereof, shall be construed as giving or 
deemed to give any person or employe 
any right to be retained in the service, 
or any right or claim to ar.y allow
ance or refund; and the right is ex
pressly reserved to the Minister to dis
charge at any time any employe when 
the Interests of the railway, in his 
judgment so require, without any lia
bility on the part of His Majesty, or 
any officer acting under this Act, for 
any claim for or on account of any 
contribution, refund or allowance under 
this Act.

28. This Act shall come into force on 
the first day of April, 1907.

I. C. R: PROVIDENT FUND;"
FULL TEXT OF THE 1CT

m

SKATING SHOES ! ,>'è
#e*HE NAME “ MAGEE” on a garment or article of Fur 
ж is a guarantee of quality and satisfaction. It is always 

our aim to satisfy customers. "\\ e use first-class skills, lin
ings, trimmings, finishings, and employ skilled workmen co 
manufacture Furs in up-to-date styles. ( )ur stock, tnoug 
depleted from our good season’s business, still affords a good 
selection in Stoles. Boas, Throw-Overs, Mutts, 
Fur Jackets, Fur-Lined Coats—for Ladies. 
Fur Collars, Caps, Gloves, Fur Coats, Fur- 
Lined Coats—for Men.

These are at reasonable prices.
If we have not what you want we will make it for you.

0<$0ф0<$хх$>04>0ф0
Ills

To enjoy skating one must.have the correct 
Boot—one that permits free action and at the 
same time supports the ankle.

>
thirty years or more in the service, be 
less than twenty dollars per month, 
or more than two-thlrda of the said 
average monthly pay.

4. The monthly allowance shall be 
payable from the first day of tho

3. A fund shall be established, to month next succeeding the date of re- 
be known as “the Intercolonial and flrement under tti,a^t and thereafter 
Prince Edward Island Railways Em- shall become due and payable on the
ployes’ Provident К;Гп^ЛоРиьГ; “ For the7urpo.es of this act, scr- 
pose of providing life allowances to be у|е@ ЛаИ be reclconed from the date 
paid to such persons as are entltled lnt0 servlce to the date of re-
thereto under the provisions of this artg tlrement. provlded that no period of

2. The fund sha l be created by means ge after an employe has attained
Of contributions to be made from time th# a Qf geventy yearg shaU be In
to time as hereinafter provided by the : c)uded ,n the computation; provided 
employes and his majesty. | ajso that, If the service has not been

4. His majesty shall contribute an- continuous, for any reason, the period
Dually to the fund, out of the gross or perlods during which the service 
earning, of the railway, an amount not has been. Interrupted and for which 
exceeding one hundred thousand dol- ; tbe employe has receive* no remuner- 
lars In such sum or sums as the gov- atlon Bhall not be counted, and that 
ernor In council from time to time de- | a fraction equal to or more than one- 
termlnes to be necessary for the main- . half shall be counted as one month, 
teçance of the fund. ) 15. Every person entering the ser-

Б. Every employe shall contribute to vlce after the coming Into force of 
the fund monthly one and one-half per tb)g act 8hall, although he contributes 
cent, of his regular monthly salary and t0 the fund M provided by this act, 
wages, which percentage shall be de- bef0re being entitled to participate In 
ducted by the minister each month out any o£ the benefits to be derived there
of the said salary and wages, and so £гот< work at least six months In the 
long as he remains In the service he service on, probation, and at the end 
shall In like manner continue to con- o£ Buch probationary period pass a 
tribute to the fund upon the said basis, medical examination satisfactory to 
or upon such otner or new basis as is the board and obtain from the general 
established as provided for In this act; manager a certificate In writing that 
but, in order to provide for the pay- he considers him competent to per- 
ment of allowances to be provided un- ; form the duties required of him. Upon 
der this act to persons who become en- j any such person failing to pass uch 
titled thereto Immediately or soon after j medical examination or to obtain such 
the coming into force of this act, the і certificate he shall no longer be a con- 
first monthly contribution by the em- j trlbutor to the fund, and shall be re- 
ployes shall be three per cent, instead funded the whole amount of his con

tributions to the fund, without lnter-

Followlng is a copy of the bill now
before parliament, entitled an Act to 
Establish the Intercolonial and P. E. I. 
Railways Employes' Provident' Fund. 
The introductory paragraphs are omit
ted:

«

Our $2.00 Boot Is The Skating Boot 
For Womeu.

It is stanch, warm and comfortable and well 
adapted for storm wear.

фОф<У$ХХ£ОфО®0<4>

D. MAGEE'S SONS.Strong, durable Shoes for Men, also. 
Just the thing to hold the skate,
$2.00 or $2.50

HAVANA POLITICIANS 
FINED FOR BOOK FIGHTING

63 King Street.

I

Ladies* Lunches ! ;HAVANA, Jan. 21,—General Jose 
Miguel Gomez, the Liberal presidential 
candidate, ex-Congressman Mendota 
and General Monteaguedo, the two 
later also being Liberals, were fined 
$50 each today for cock lighting. Gen
eral Pino Guerra, the ex-revolutionary 
leader, was to have appeared In court 
on the same charge, but excused him
self on account of illness. The defen
dants claimed they did not intend to 
break the law but only wished to 
make a demonstration of Cuba’s nat
ional sport to some high American 
army officers.

,

\

жд/НАТ the Ladies have long desired can now be
w had in the way of LIGHT LUNCHES, consist- 

of a nice Chp of Coffee or Tea and Cake or Pie, 
Sandwiches, etc., at

Coady's Shoe Store,
I

61 Charlotte Sts ug

SCAMMELL'S, “■*HEROIC SACRIFICE.GUt Edge Metal Polish, 25c;
Bon Ami, the Modern Cleaner, 15c ;
X’Ray Stove Polish, 10c;
Flash Antiseptic Hand Cleaner, 15c.

At Wetmore’s Dry Goods Store. Garden Street.

Belle—.Do you think Chappie loves 
me?

Grace.—I know it. He told me to
day that he was going to shave off his 
mustache so that he could devote 
more thought to you.

of one and,one-half per cent.
6. The fund shall be vested ln^ and 

belong to, his majesty, who shall allow 
interest thereon at the rate of three per 
cent, per annum, which Interest shall 
be added to, and form part of, the fund.

7. A board shall be established, con
sisting of five persons, of whom one 
shall be the general manager, who shall 
always, when present, be chairman of 
and preside at all meetings of the 
board, two shall be appointed from 
time to time by the minister from 
among the chief officers of the railway 
(one of whom shall always act as chair
man in the absence of the general man
ager), and the remaining two shall be 
elected annually by the employes con
tributing to the fund.

2. The head office of the board shall 
be at Moncton, In the province of New 
Brunswick, where all meetings of the 
board shall be held.

8. The board may, subject to the ap
proval of tlie minister, and to the pro
visions of this act, make rules and 
regulations for the following purposes:

(a) the government of the board, and 
tfie time when, and the manner in 
which, meetings of the Board shall be 
held;

(b) the time, place and manner of 
holding elections .for those members of

be elected by the

Tel. 1118.63 Charlotte Street. s • Гest. . ,
16. No person shall be intttled; to an 

allowance under this act on account 
of physical or mental Incapacity, or 
permanent disability, unless he Is first 
examined and bis case is passed upon 
by the physician appointed by the 
board, and unless his allowance Is 
approved under this act.

2. The decision of the board upon 
the report of the physician as to the 
employe’s physical or mental capacity 
or permanent disablement shall be 
final.

3. The -cost and expense of such 
medical examination or any other 
medical examination required under 
this act, or by the board, shall be a 
charge against, and shall Ce paid out 
of, the fund.

17. The following employes, notwith
standing anything In this act, shall not 
participate in any of the benefits of 
the fund under this act, nor be en
titled to a refund of any portion of 
the contributions made by them to the 
fimd, that Is to say:

(a) those, except as In this act pro
vided, who voluntarily retire from the 
service;

(b) those who are discharged from 
the service on account of w-ilful default 
or negligence In the performance of 
their duties, drunkenness, misconduct, 
fraud or dishonesty, and are not re-

B. 1
ORGANSstar Fashions.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
THE IMPROVED &

Silent” Parlor Match
nшш

AT BARGAINS.f «
of aceom-TO Obtain Star patterns 

panylng design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

6 Second-Hand Organs In good 
order,

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for u Silents ’’ always.

Mrs.Fred Peters will entertain at a 
bridge whist party on Friday next in 
honor of Miss Irene McBride, of Mont-

Rothesay
last night entertained a number of 
friends, Including quite a few ladies 
and gentlemei) from the city to an en
joyable tobogganing party at Rothe-

from 915.00 up. 7■v' PATTERN DEPARTMENT, TUB 
STAR,

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, elze 
?nd number of pattern carefully.

real.
Miss Nan Fairweather, Also,

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. Talking Machines.
Second-Hand.

8 Records free with each,
from 98.50 up.

These are great bargains for 
someone.

Come and get first choice.

SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.
say.

Judge and Mrs. Trueman expect to 
leave by the Empress of Iceland on 
the 8th of February for Europe where 
they intend to remain until July. Dur
ing Judge Trueman’s absence It is uns 
derstood that Hon. C., N. Skinner, K. 
C., will act as judge of probates.

The Neptune Rowing Club ball takes 
place In the York Assembly Rooms 
this evening, 
tlons are being made. Music will be 
furnished by Jones’ Orchestra.

Ottawa Journal: Mrs. W. S. Field- 
ingland Miss Edith Fielding left Tues
day for Wilmington, Deleware.

Mrs. C. F. Baker, of St. John, Is vistt-

CHINA AND OTHER POWERS 
DISPUTE ABOUT TAXATIONCOMMERCIAL

entitle board to 
ployes, and the manner In which va- 

1 cancles among them shall be filled; 
(c) the eligibility of employes or per- 

to contribute to, or participate In

WALL STREET.

()|A>hllig prices of stocks showed 
small extension of the advance In pro
gress when the market closed yester
day in most cases, hut some of the 
most active speculative favorites were 
lower, Union Pacific, Reading and Pen- 
na were in the latter class.

BELL’S PIANO STOREElaborate préparait Future Trail of Manchuria is Involved 
—Restrictions Provided by tbe Vice

roy Are Not Welcomed.

Instated;
(c) those whose duties have not been 

performed to the satisfaction of the 
Minister.

18. This Act shall not apply to any 
employe who Is subject to the provi
sions of The Civil Service Superan- ing Mrs. (Rev.) J. D. Freeman, Mrs. 
nuatlon Act. nor to any person entering Baker received with Mrs. Freeman last 
the service after the coming Into force week, 
of this Act, and after having attained 
the age of thirty-five years,if inexpert- good recovery 
enced in railway work, or of forty-five underwent on Wednesday at Montreal.

E. G. McLeod of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, went to Halifax on Saturday 
night on relieving duty.

John Mawhinney and R. Brown, of 
Mason’s Bay reached Fairvllle yester
day en trouts home from California, to 
which state they went In the fall of 
last year.They are not very enthusias
tic over the prospects In that section 
of the West, and have decided that 
New Brunswick Is good enough for 
them. Mr. Brown purchased an orange 

when he went out, but de-

79 Germain St. - St. John.sons
the benefits of, the fund;

(d) the determination of the amount 
to be made or the City of St. John.of the contribu^on 

allowance to be received In any case 
by any employe;

(e) the times when, the manner in 
which, and all conditions under which 
such allowance shall be payable and 
payments made;

(f) the distribution and expenditure 
of the fund for the efficient operation 
thereof; and

(g) generally for. the proper and 
efficient carrying out of the objects of 
this act.

9. The board shall from time to time, 
and as often as the minister requires, 
make written reports of Its action to 
the minister.

10. A secretary of the board shall he 
appointed by the minister.

2. The secretary shall be paid out 
of the fund such salary as the minls- 

reeommendatlon of the

MUKDEN, Jan. 22.—The Viceroy of 
Mukden and the foreign ' consuls have 
been unkble to- reach an agreement on 
the opening of Mukden to foreign 
trade. The dispute involves the whole 
coftierclal control of Manchuria, 
viceroy declares that foreigners im
porting foreign goods only shall be 
given treaty port treatment inside the 
foreign concessions but pending the 
location thereof the viceroy demands 
the payment of Ukln. The Japanese 
and American consuls declare that the 
cOtnmerlcal treatels of 1903 opened all 
of Mukden and the consular body re
fuses to recognize the rights claimed by 
the Chinese to levy likln and restrict 
residence. Goods Imported by foreign
ers are not taxed in the foreign con- 

784 cessions but foreign goods In Chinese 
1174 1174 1174 hands are subject to the tax.
524 524 52 ------------------ ----------------------

1884 187

*
Sealed tenders will be received at 

Office of the Common Clerk up to Noon 
of Thursday, twenty-fourth day of 
January, 1907, for Wharf and Pile tres-

George Ham Is giving every sign of a 
from the operation heNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. *

(Furnished by D. C. CUnch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., Jan. 22. 
Cl’g. Op’g. Close. 

Mon. Tiies.

9
tT-

The
years, If experienced in railway work 
or professionally employed; and 
the question as to whether 
such person at the time of his entry 
Is a person experienced or not in rail
way work, or professionally employed, 
shall be for the determination of the 
Minister on the report of the Board.

19. Employee who are discharged 
from the service for any cause other 
than those mentioned In paragraphs (b) 
and(c)of section 17,after they have been 
five or more years contributors to the 
fund, may be paid out of the fund the 
total amount of their contributions to 
the fund, but without Interest, and less 
the cost and expenses of medical ex-

\ tie.«№ To be erected on the South side of ' 
Rodney Slip In this City.

Plans and Specifications will be on 
exhibition at Office of the Consulting 
Engineer on and after Monday, the 
14th iqst., and the work must be com
pleted strictly in accordance therewith.

City is not bound to accept the lowest 
nor any tender.

іЙm
Amalg Copper;. -.Ц44 1154 118 

2784 277 2794
1314 1824 1824

Л, ÂmAnaconda..... . • ;
Am. Sugar Rfrs..
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..1484 1484 1*9 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44 
Atchison.. .. ..
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 764 77
Balt, -and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..187 
Chi. and G. West .. .. 184 ....
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 68 
Erie.. ..
Ntplsslng
Kansas and Texas. .. 384 384 384
Louis, and Nashville ..1894 139 140

.. .. 344 37
.. 714 ....
.. 244 ....
.. 884 88

.".1294 1294 130 

..189 190 1904
.... 374

Ш R. H. CUSHING,
Director Public Works Dept. 

Saint John, N. B„ January 10th, 1907.
, 1-11-14-16-18-22-23

44 44
1044 1044 1044 plantation 

elded to sell It and return.
H. F. Montgomery, of Dalhousle, 

who for some time past was a teller in 
the local branch of the Royal Bank, has

From

73
ter, on the 
board, determines.

3. The secretary shall be subect to 
the board, and shall obey all orders 

directions of the board touching 173 TOO LITE TO SEEbeen transferred to Montreal, 
the Montreal office he goes to Bowman-CHARGES MISMANAGEMENT 

OF INDIAN RESERVES
aminations.

20. In the event of an employe who 
has been a contributor to the fund for 
ten or more years, dying while In the 
service, the Board, with the approval 
of the Minister, may pay out of the 
lund to the beneficiary named by the 
employe, or, failing such beneficiary. 
to1 his widow, or If he should leave no 
Widow, then to his child, or children, 
parent, or other relative or relatives as, 
and In such proportions as, In Its un
controlled discretion, the Board with 
the approval of the Minister determines 
a sum equal to one-half of the total 
amount of such employe’s contribué 
tlons to the fund, but without interest.

21. Any person in receipt of a month- 
ly allowance under this Act shall cease 
to be regular member of the Association 
and shall thereby relinquish all claim 
to any-sick or accidents benefits from 
the Association; provided that he may, 
if he so desires, retain his membership 
in the Association in regard to the life 
insurance feature of the Association, In 
which case the Board may each month 
deduct and pay over to the Association 
out of his monthly allowance, the 
monthly death-levy due by him to the 
Association.

and
his duties and the conduct of his of-53 534

894 394 394
, 14b 14b 14b

HIS FATHER ALIVEville, Ont.
Admiral Pond, of Edmundston, Is at 

the city, a guest at the Royal.
W. D. Carter and G. W. Robertson, of 

Rlchlbucto, were registered at the Vic
toria yesterday.

Wm. O’Neill, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Dufterin yesterday.

Senator Wood, of Sackvllle, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. G<?o. A. Freeze, of the West 
End, returned yesterday from a visit 
to friends in Montreal.

flee. . .
11. The fund shall be administered 

by the minister through the board In 
accordance with this act and with the 
pules and regulations of the board.

12. The following classes of persons 
shall, upon the recommendation of the 
board and the approval of the minis
ter, but subject to this act and to the 
rules and regulations of the board, 
upon being retired 
from service, be entitled for the re
mainder of their lives to monthly al
lowances as provided for In tills act:

Class A. Those who have attained 
the age of seventy years after being 
fifteen years in the service:

Class B. Those who have attained 
an age over sixty years

Herbert Barbour, Hurrying From P. E. 
Island, Arrived in St. John 

This Morning.

PP86%Xnterboro..
Interboro, pfd............
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific,
Nor. and Western..
N. Y. Central.. ..
North West................
Pacific Mall.............
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 95
Reading.........................
Republic Steel.. ..
Sloss Sheffield...........
Pennsylvania..............
Rock Island.. .. ..
St. Paul.......................
Southern Ry.. .. ,
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific............ 153

.. 71 

..1044

Former Government Agent Tells of Deplor
able Coéditions Existing in Idaho.

«

88

by the ministerSAL* LAKE CITY, Jan. 22. — For- 
of Idaho,mer Governor McConnell, 

and a former Indian commissioner, in 
Interview In the Herald charges 

mismanagement of the Indian

Herbert Barbour, a well known St.
, . . . John man, representing Upper Cana-

4073—Every article of apparel which dian houses and gon of M. C. Bar- 
goes to make up Miss Baby's ward- bour who died on Saturday, was In 
robe should be quite as dainty as prinJ,e Edward Island.when his father 
mother can fashion for surely no j became so scriously ill. Efforts were 
more exquisite bit of humanity exists madg tQ flnd Mr Barbour, but It was 
to demand exquisite clothing. A little rQt untn Saturday night that he was 

shown Is made of finest nain- lacated at Souris, the telegram sent to 
sook with a yoke of embroidered lawn, Mm bavqng been delayed on account 
set on with vetnlng. The tiny sleeve j £be brea;c in the cable to the .«land, 
and neck edges are finished with a ^ r Barbour drove for the greater
baby frill of embroidery while a deep- , part of Saturday night from Souris to
er flounce to match completes the Georgetown in the midst of a blind- 
skirt. Gathers at the base of the yoke | ing snow storm, and left Georgetown 
provide fulness for the front and back , eal.,y jionday morning on the steam- 
and Insure plenty of room for beoom- j er Mint0 He was delayed at Pictou 
Ingncs and e-ace. 2 1-4 yards of 36-incll and at Truro on the way to St. John,

LADY WITH EXPERIENCE Avants gooJs are needed for the medium size. but arrlved here at C.20 this morning
traveller. Address “Trav- 4073—One size. expecting to find his father still alive,

22-1-1 -----------------*--------—— as, of course, he had had no word in
the meantime. Mr. Barbour was thus 
three days on the trip from Sourli to 

— . ' St. John, and owing to the failure of
Johnny—Aunt Martha v. on t piay telegraph, missed seeing his fath-

puss In the corner with me. er alive.
Mother—But perhaps Aunt Maltha 

how to play it, Johnny.

A BRETT YGOWN FOR MISS BABY.96 96
..1284 128 1284 |
..374 884 374 ' an

.’.1354 1354 135%

..28 28 27%
,.1494 150 1504

..29 294 294

.. 94 944 95
153 1534

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONgross _ .
schools and arraigns the system by 
which young girls are taken away 
from their parents and sent to 
Indian schools. He alleges that 
teachers In the schools practice great 
cruelty upon their charges and that 
the girl pupils are allowed to be de
bauched. The blame for these condi
tions he places upon Secretary Hll- 
chock, who he says he acquainted 
with these conditions during his ten- 

of office, but who pigeonholed his 
report. He further Bays that the of
ficials of the Interior department con
ceal thé true state of affairs

The schools are badly over-

WANTED—A lodging room in a com
fortable place around North End. Ad
dress A. J., care of this office. 22-1-tf 

FOR SALE—Three wall show cases, 
different sizes. Apply J. ASHKINS, 655
Main street.________________ 22-l-tf._
"WANTED—A scrub woman. Apply 
at the VICTORIA HOTEL. 22-Ttf. 
""wanted—Girl for general house
work Apply 25 Douglas Avenue. '

22-1-6

the
and underthe

after being fifteen 
service and becoming

seventy years, 
years In the 
physically or mentally Incapacitated 
from performing the service required 
of them;

Class C. Those who have attained 
the age of slxty-flve years after being 
fifteen years In the service, and re
quest to be retired from th service ;

who, after being 
twenty-five years In the service, are 
permanently disabled from performing 
the service required of them as a result 
of injuries received while on duty and 
actually at work In the service;

Class E. Those who, previous to the 
coming Into force of this act, entered 
the service at such an advanced age 
as to cause them to reach the age of 
seventy years before

in the service; provided that on

gown

National Lead...........
Twin City....................
Texac Pacific..............
Union Pacific..................  1764 176
U. 8. Rubber................. 49
U. 8. Steel...............
U. 8. Steel, pfd....

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday, 1,411,- 
600 shares.

34
1764

ure.. 474 474 474
..1054 1054 106і Class D. Those

shall be entitled to re-2 No person 
celve both a monthly allowance under 

and the total-disability al- 
from the Association, but it

from
them.
crowded, he says, and the agents try 
to secure as large a per capita appro
priation as possible. He claims to 
have seen Instances where Indian boys 
with running tubercular sores were 
compelled to sleep with healthy In
dians.

position as
aller,’’ 43 Sewell street._______________
" FOR SALE—200 second hand chairs, 
suitable for hall or meeting house. Ap
ply J. THORNTON, 50 Smythe St. 
y * 22-1-6

this ActCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Vues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

-, 454 454 454
. 78 78 784
. 384 38 384

. .16.12 16.20 16.50 
. 454 454 454

774 774 774

lowonce , ,,
shall be optional With him at the time 

retirement to designate which MEOW.
of his 
he shall receive.

22 Whenever it Is determined by the 
Board or the Minister that the monthly 

to be paid under this Act

âlay corn 
“ wheat 
“ oats ., 
“ pork . 

July corn . 
•• wheat 
“ carts ..

withBOARDING—Pleasant .-ooms, 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.

22-1-6

being fifteen
allowances 
create demands In excess of the contri
bution to the fund, or greater than the 
fund will provide for, or that the fund 

Is not likely to be, sufficient

but .b. - PROMINENT WRITER IS
dead of pneumonia

years
attaining the age of seventy years they 
have been at least ten years In the

HAPPY HOOLIGAN WILL
BE THERE.

There will be Happy Hooligans, Kat- 
zen-Jgmmer Kids, Buster 
Hoboes, Clowns, Pierrots and charac- 

of all kinds at the Vic carnival 
next Thursday night, as well as numer
ous fancy get-ups and combination 

The fun will doubtless be fast

I heard papa say she was 
—Boston Transcript.35% service.Browns, is not, or „

to continue the payment of such allow
ances and as often as that condition 

the Board may, with the ap- 
and shall at the 

either ln-
the amount of the contribution 

create a new basis

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
62% 62 В 62B

13. The allowance to be paid under 
this act shall be a monthly allowance 
of one and one half per cent, of the 

monthly pay received by an OXFORD CLOTHS;1ère
(irises
provai of the Minister,

of the Minister,
CHICAGO, Jan. 22. — Josiah Flint 

Willard, whose experience as a tramp, 
author and sociologist under the name 
“Josinh Flint,” have given him a wide 

is dead from pneumonia, 
friend of Ibsen and of Tol- 

born in Appleton, Wls- 
In January, 1S69. Frances B.

He was a grad-

T)om. Coal 
Dorn. Iron and Steel . 224 224В 22/4B
Nova Scotia Steef1.'.." 69%B 704B 704B

average
employe l’or the ten years immediate
ly preceding his retirement for each 
year of his service, and shall be paid 
monthly from the fund upon retire
ment for the remainder of his life, 

ascertaining

effects.
and furious, and from present Indica
tions the judges will have no easy task 
in awarding the thirty dollars in cash

request For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls* Dresses. 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

crease
by the employes, or 
rateably reducing the monthly allow-

may be
..............185

.. ..1044
reputation,
He was a 
iitoi. He was

C. P. R. .. ..
Twin City ..
Montreal Power ..
Rich, and Ont. Navig. 82 
Detroit United ............794

so that the expenses 
within the limit of the fund

prizes. ances914B 914B the average. 92 2. In
monthly pay received by an employe 
for the said ten years, If In any month 

did not receive an

brought . ,
and the action of the Board In lncreas- 

contributions or establishing 
basis shall, upon being ap-

consin,
Willard was his aunt, 
uate of-the University of Berlin. He 
had been staying for several month* 
at the hotel where he died while writ
ing a series of articles exposing gnm-

TO SIX PER CENT. 
BERLIN, Jan. 22—The Imperial Bank 

reduced its discount rate
804 804

lng the 
such new
proved by the Minister, be conclusive 
and binding upon the employes.

2 Notice of such Increase or new 
basis shall be given, in such manner 
as the Board prescribes, at least one

the employe 
amount equal to one-half of his then 
regular monthly salary, such month 
and the amount received by him for 
such month shall not be included.

3. in no case shall the monthly ^al
lowance to any person who ha* been

of Germany 
from 7 to 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon........ Great offer of sugar at Barker’s, 100

9 46 I Princess street and 111 Brussels street.
1 We will sell best Scotch Cane Gran- 

8.64 lated Sugar for $4.00 per cwt.

I9.28January 
yfarch ..
мї< .. 
July. „

bling.
9.41 9.42
9.51 9.52 9.56
9.59 9.61

M C 2 0 3 4

ЯШ

RICH
or poor the price for milk is the 

and quality is the onlysame
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

MILK-
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

1Б8 Pond St.Phone 622.
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l

Star Pattern*. 

(10 Cents Bach.)

No. Size

Amount Inclosed .........

Name

Street and No..................... A*
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1 ■ RAILROADS.* PURSE OF GOLD FOR 
FATHER HOLLAND

BRITISH GOVT. DEPLORES 
GOVERNOR’S INSOLENCE

HIS GREAT DISCOVERY.F■
By CECILY ALLEN.

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a; m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and . Palace Sleepers 
through to

m
(Copyrighted, 1907, by E. C. Parcells.) "Oh, Natalie will be here all right.
‘ The Pelham twin who wore petti- She's probably fussing with Patty's 
coats smiled in superior fashion on the rubbers. Natalie is not afraid of any- 
Pelham twin who wore pants. thing.”

The proud possessor of infinitesimal Ten minutes later she staggered down 
knickerbockers glared back at her of the street—and
the petticoats. downstairs, drawing her through the

“I shall have to tell Mumzcy," said door and shutting out the mad storm, 
Miss Petticoats. with a thousand furies tearing at his

"If you do X shall pinch you black heart. Why had he not gone to meet 
and blue," replied her brother, nearly her? He led her into the class room, 
tearing himself away from Douglas tore off her wraps, chafed her hands 
Raymond, newly arrived assistant at and her face, sending the oldest boy to 
Morris Manor school, who was awk- the principal’s office for brandy and 
ward I y trying to fasten coat buttons help,
for his rebellious pupil. An hour passed before the strain was

“Natalie has been waiting 'niost an over, and then they sat facing each 
hour. She says your naughtiness will other in Mrs. Morris' small sitting 

maybe, and room. An awkward silence fell be
tween them.

"Pdease do not worry any more," he 
said finally. “I caught your house on 
the 'phone just before the wires went 
down, and no one is worrying, 
teachers at Miss Montgomery’s will 
look after Patty, and Mrs. Morris is 
having a room made ready for you to 
stop here. You агз quite sure you feel 
no pain in your side or chest? Are you 
quite comfortable?"

The girl leaned back in her chair and 
smiled.

“X am comfortable—and happy. How 
far off Jane seems. It must have been 
in the dark ages -”

Douglas Raymond leaned forward 
and looked into her- eyes. There was 
no mischief In the answering glance.

"When your father failed—when you 
were in trouble, why did you never 
write? You must have known—that the 

he altered circumstances broke down the 
' one barrier between us."

"Oh, they were not so much altered. 
I wasn't suffering, you know. We have 
a little left—enough to 
children and live com'fortably—and—" 

"Yes? Didn’t you want me?" He 
whispered.

-I was afraid—you might think that 
—all that sort of thing had made any 
difference before. It hadn’t, you know

TWOPleasant Gathering Held In the Rooms 
of St. Josephs Y. N1. A,

Last Evening.

fwwwi,

♦ NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—The ♦
-*• mayor of Kingston, Jamaica, in ♦
♦ his official capacity, today appeal- ♦
♦ ed to the generosity of the Ameri- ♦
♦ can people on behalf of the earth- ♦

quake sufferers. ♦ _ _ _ _
♦ In a cablegram directed to ♦ The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph rooms
♦ Mayor George B. McClellan of this ♦ were the scene of an enjoyable gather-
♦ city, Mayor Tait of Kingston ask- ♦ inS last night,and the social was mark-
♦ ed for money and building mated- ♦ ed by the society's Champlain, Rev. J,
-Ф- al, which he added were urgently ♦ w- Holland, being presented with a
. + ' Purse containing $20 in gold. HOIST ПГ IS anc*
♦ The cablegram received late in > I The ™eeting Was presided over by MUN Г HE AL through ‘o Vancouver.^
^ . „„ ♦ the president of the society, John A. Tourist bleepers iuee

t тчmatra Jan 21 ♦ ! Barry, and after the usual routine days, Wednesdays’ Fri
’ ■ . . ' + business had been transacted, an en- i days and Saturdays,

, y .'’, „.,л , '. . . nennle ♦ і joyable programme was carried out. Montreal to Vancouver.
♦ On behalf of the strick P P During the meeting the forming of a These trains reach all points in Cana
ri appeal through you to generosity ♦ team in connectlon with the dian North West and British Columbia.
♦ of American People for help. Ev- ♦ | goelet and the advisability of enter- W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R..
♦ ery house destroyed. Money, lum- ♦ ( team in the proposed local St. John. N. B.
♦ her and building materials most ♦ . hQckey ,eague were matters that were ■ :--------=
♦ ursently needed. ^ ; djscussed and n was decided that

^ John O’Neil and Frank W, Hamilton 
e ^ would be delegates from St. Joseph’s 

its members at the

EXPRESS

War Secretary Haldrane Apologises to the 
United States — Swettenham Will 

Probably be Recalled.

Mayor of Kingston Appeals to the Generosity of the 
Americans on Behalf of the Earthquake Sufferers 
-—New York Resumes the Work of Relief.

Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers "Sun
days, Mondays and 
Thursdays. •
Montreal, to Calgary.

■ Raymond dashed TRAINS■
Each Way 
Every Day The Paolfio ixpress

Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 p. m. First and 
Second Class Coaches 

Palace Sleepers

I

I FROM

give her new money, 
you'll be sorry when she’s dead."

"X won’t give her anything of the 
•ort, you ninn." replied the Pelham 
In pants, and he jerked on his mit
ten. “And I love Natalie much better 
than you do! Any way, I was only 

P kept in an ten minutes, eh, Mr. Ray
mond.”

Very

I

І і

The

“TAIT,
"Mayor.”

-*■

LONDON, Jan. 21—The colonial of- the stricken people of Jamaica. The » 
flee is still without explanation from message from London is interpreted ♦ Acting upon the suggestion of ♦
Sir Alexander Swettenham, the gov- here as meaning that the British gov- ♦ Mayor Tait, Mayor McClellan to- ♦ j
ernor of Jamaica, of the situation ernment and people disapprove the ac- ♦ night announced through the press ♦

tion of the governor of Jamaica in re- ♦ that he would be glad to receive ♦!
questing Admiral Davis to embark his > contributions which would be for- ♦ !
men. The text of the despatches re-, +. w-arded to the proper authorities ♦ 
ferred to is as follows:

gravely Douglas Raymond 
drew out his watch and glanced at

Society to represent
meeting in the Marathon rink tomor- , , „ T, „
row night. ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN.

The business of the meeting having 15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 
been transacted, the following pro- day excepted) as follows: 
gramme was carried out: Piano se- TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN,
lection, F. W. Hamilton; solo, N. L. No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
McGloan; solo, P. Harney; gramo- No. 2,—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
phone selections by E. J. Fitzgerald; bellton, Point du Chene ...... 7.0V
solo, James.Keleher; solo, Fred Joyce; No. 26,-Express for Pt. du Chene,

. ^ , solo Norman Bouroue. F. Hamilton, Halifax and Pictou.12.25
turb the affeptionate entente between д ^I{,Court and Fred joyce acted as No. 8—Express for Sussex.17.10

"Have read in newspapers this mor- ' Amcrlca and r ta n' accompanists during the evening. No. 134.—Express for Quebec and
ning what purports to be a letter from j NO OFFICIAL NEWS OF ШСІ- when flve numbers of the pro- Montreal als Moncton the
Governor of Jamaica. | I can only say ! gramme had been exhausted the pre- No. Ю.-Express for Moncton, the
that with the materials before me il DENT. aident of the society announced that S^neys apd Halifax . .. .^3.25
entertain as responsible for the troops 1 , , he had a pleasant duty to perform, TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
in island feeling Tdeep gratitude to I LONDON, Jan. 21.-Up to a late aftcr which he addressed the chaplain. No. 9.-From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
American Admiral for generous assist- hour last night neither the Admiralty statlng that lt had devolved upon him No. 7,—Express from Sussex   9.00
anro tmdeted at mrot critica" time 1 nor the foreign- office had any news to express his appreciation, on behalf No. ІЗЗ.-Express from Montreal
ance tendered at most critical e. Qf the incident between Governor | Qf the soclety, of the deep interest and Quebec and Pt du Chene .............

Swettenham and Admiral Davis ex- , devotedness that Father Holland had No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ..........
” , cept that derived from the press dee- j manifested in the spiritual welfare of No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic-

patches. The incident occurred at a thg goclety> despite the many missions tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
To this the following reply was sent: і moment when the British press and jn laceg outslde of the city that re- ton...............................................................

“Haldane, Secretary of State for War, j public are loud in their expression of qulred ' considerable of his time. In No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20
London : 1 grateful recognition of the prompt i conclugion he asked the chaplain to No. 11.—Mixed from Moncton

and generous assistance the United aceept the purge o{ gold as a slight (daily)____
States rendered when it was impossi- tQken o{ the respect and reverence All trains run by Atlantic Standard
ble owing - to the distance from the w[deb tbe soeiety entertained for him, rfjmo-, 24.00 o’clock midnight,
scene, for British warships to go to and extended to Father Holland the NOTE.—A special train (with buffet)
the rescue. society’s best wishes for happiness sleeping car attached) will leave Truro

The important question as to wheth- througllout the year of 1907. every Saturday night for Sydney and
this proximity, and pending the ar- er the, Britlsh ,aUth°,r‘tl®3gmta^n order In геР'УіпК' Father Holland express- Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
rival of your own warships and trans- were ln f p°8ltl°a ГІ" ed his gratitude for the kindness and (Maritime Express) from Montreal, 
ports we can render any further aid appears to be <mît to do thoughtfulness of the young men and CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

SWETTENHAM MAY BE RE- whatever the president earnestly ! Bwettemhatn s claim of ability to do tt^t he appreciated very much street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 2,1.
CALLED hopesyou willcaIlPon him without hes- ! - «■ ‘""^„ГГвгії рГз the affectionate sentiment stated by GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

Ration. We know how cheerfully you ; counts of ™any recorded numer- the society’s president.
Furthermore, War Secretary Hal- jd render such ald t0 us were the ■ correspondents who rac°rd®d During the evening refreshments and

dane, on behalf of the War Office, has ^cumstances reversed. cus cases of dil°rder’ nt! cigars were served and the meeting
taken a quite unusual course ап£ one edl "BACON hand some o£ the. corra®P° came to a close with the singing of the
indicative of the exceptional import- (S gn ) red that no serious dla° d a National Anthem.
ance of the occasion, by addressing a "Acting Secretary of State." place. It wolud appear that Gove The gt. Joseph's, St. Peter's, and St.
despatch to Secretary Root, which iff- Swettenham acted entirely on his own Rogë,g gocleties will pay a fraternal
directly implies censure of the Cover- U. S. WILL TAKE NO ACTION. initative. The last despatch °L, visit to the Father Matthew Society
nor of Jamaica. It will thus be seen ДЛтігя1 n„vis who ar. secretary of the colonies, Lord Elg , ^ ^,ursday evening next and St.

ЕЕЗмНЕ : SKHSrSL — s B"r “•
to1ethe1ncidem wm sdettMedprob- Tankto“dis p^e^rmg'frevori'whwh j and flrmness^wUh“ tb® the recau of Governor Swet- will be forwarded to Washington by whleh your government are facing
fenLm or a? least dSvowti of his mail. The subject was regarded as one thlg t disaster, and that I do not

і a^rtanhte ГГаЬ°еГе "î ÏÏTbÏÏi “ not be.ieved the government

is reluctant, in the ab=®"c® of fu11® here by the publication today of the ; t an subsequent instructions mod- 
information o PassJeUd|“eedll0n0^® correspondence between Admiral Davis ifylng ^ attiJude. 
affair officias in that under and Governor Swettenham. While the The morning newspapers all regard
do not hesitat g should general sentiment here was one of ex- the incldent as most unfortunate and
no conceivable dlrc"“st“C/8Swgt°te„. treme resentment at the treatment of I regrettable, but several of them re- 
such a letter as have been Admiral Davis,there was no official who . frain £rom speaking editorially, pend-
ham s to Rear A that even і would express himself in criticism for ! ln further. information, evidently be-
written, and they declare that^even рцЬ11саШп Acting Secretary of State deslri0us of carefully avoiding
the stress ofree Bacon was an early caller at the White anything circulated to jeopardize ln
for such language on the part of a where he was in conference they slightest the friendly feeling be-
goveroment official to annOffcerrOfoa wuh the pregident and later it devel- tween the United States and 
friendly nation e г є 9- і oped that the president took the post- Britain. They all, however, reiterate
humanity. | ti0n that there was nothing in the epi- expressions of gratitude for the inval

ide which would warrant the slight- uablé gcrvices of the American sur- 
• est representations by this govern- geons and landing parties.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—Eyne How- ment on the subject, and no represent- According to the Daily Mail the 
ard, charge d’affaires at the British ayona will he made. Kingston city people of the town ate
embassy, tonight called on Acting Sec- widely protesting against the with-
retary of State Bacon and presented KINGSTON INDIGNANT. drawal of the Americans as there is
a message from Sir Edward Grey, TO„ Jamaica Jan. 20,-The still great need of food and greater need
principal secretary of state for Great KINGSTON, Ja - Jamaica of medicine. This correspondent re-
Britain, regarding the Davis-Swetten- indiSnaUon of tbe W ^ai“ lates that it was at the request of the
ham incident. both dfflcial, ÔnLror J Swettenham in governor’s deputy and a subordinate

In his message Sir Edward Grey says the action of Go re . Admiral that American marines were landed to
hè is causing an official inquiry to be demanding the " it.h^'ïg is sheading I Quell the disorders in the penitentiary, 
made to determine the authenticity of Davis of the re»et er„J®’s re- 1 Governor Swettenham, however, re-
the letter purporting to have been and intensifying. T .. . d pudiated his deputies’ action. The
written by Governor Swettenham to sponse to Admiral Davis is bitterly ae regpondent says Governor Swettenham
Rerr Admiral Davis. nounoed and it 18 f ly. d®“a” p bases his action on that of the Ameri-

that the only possible reparation is for „overRment after the San Fran-
BAD FEEDING AVERTED. the Government to apologize and recall disaster. He adds that in the

n„ _ Governor Swettenham. Jamaicans say finai interview between Gover-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21-Despatches that the ,ndignatlon which is doubt- and Rear-Admiral

exchanged today between the Bri h ]esg Jg felt ln the United States and , S h governor intimated that th/
ЛГГрагТтеТт^е риШісГге to-

night’ praCteda betweenr*R^arh AdmRaJ apathy of the home government, which | ^he^mplication throughout the press 
which passed between R bas not tendered any relief, aPd the I comments is that Governor Swettenham
Davis and Governor lovai generosity of the United Sta-tes acted ovel. hastily. He has the reputa-
Kingston have had the effect of r instantly rushed battleships, 1 d ; tempered and sensitive
lieving the tenrity ot feeUng wh ch medicines and food to the “Xlt%hl4ch probabiy his dealing with

r їг-l ss,- '“..rh“rГГї
fully equal to the requirements of 

Had this been a much

■
It.

“Twelve minutes— And you might 
have gone two minutes 
bad not tied the sleeves of your coat 
together. Tell the nurse 
next time you are kept in for being a 
naughty boy, she had best come in
side and wait.”

The Pelham twins trotted sturdily 
the boy flinging

which led to the withdrawal of Rear 
Admiral Davis' warships from King
ston on Saturday. This silence, al
though irritating to the government, 
is construed as a good sign that this 
much regretted affair is capable of 
amicable adjustment and will not lead 
to any disturbance of the friendly re
lations between the United States and 
Great Britain. It is supposed that if 
Governor Swettenham had any reason
able justification for his extraordinary 
letter to Rear Admiral Davis he would 
not delay in placing his government in 
possession of the facts; therefore his 
silence is regarded as a confession of 
the weakness of his case, or an evid
ence of compunction at having adopt
ed an inadvisable course. In this light 
the governor’s telegram asking the 
British government to convey to the 
government of the United Spates the 
thanks of the nation for the Ameri
can assistance rendered by Rear Ad
miral Davis assumes considerable im
portance, and Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Graÿ, in forwarding this 
message to Washington with the 
thanks of the imperial government, 
well expresses the feeling of the gov
ernment and the nation on this sub-

ago if you

that the
♦♦ in Kingston.

» •
HALDANE APOLOGIZES.;

"Hon. Elihu Root, Secretary of State, 
Washington :T towards the door, 

over his shoulder: 
jf "‘Natalie is not our nurse,

have a nurse any more.
Then stopping stockstill

We don’t 
She’s our

Ші «fi! ter.
added: “And there will not be any 
next time. Cracky, won’t Natalie be 
tiekled when I tell her you thought 
she was our nurse."

Douglas Raymond sighed as 
door closed on the twins, 
crossed the room and stood looking 
down in the street. And tor this he 

I had taken high college honors .
I 1 He had just missed a small college 

- professorship — through lack of influ- 
1 ence—and with his mother dependent

upon him, he had not dared to refuse 
the liberal financial offer of the mas
ter of Morris Manor,

-
m

educate the

I 13.45
16.30

the
"HALDANE,(Signed)

"Secretary of State tor War.
Then he

17.40

—only you would not speak—”
"Oh, and you told Patty it was not 4.00■ “The president greatly appreciates 

your cordial telegram and is glad it 
the proximity of this country has 
made it possible to be of the slightest 
assistance to the stricken people of 
Jamaica in this crisis. If because of

nice to let boys kiss her, and you’re 
doing it—"

Raymond stood up very suddenly, 
and Natalie, leaning over the back of 
her chair, laughed into Willie’s shock-

a flourishing 
school overlooking the Hud- 

Even that offer had not come 
death

■ private 
'eon. ”
until midwinter, after 
caused a vacancy on * the Morris Manor 
staff, and when Douglas had almost 

' decided to "give up his college ambi- 
* tions and dig into commence.

Morris IJanor was a boarding school 
for boys, with a few day pupils drawn 
from the rich owners of country homes 

Just across the three-

І-
lAd ed face.

“Did you remark that dinner wasI
ject.ready?” %

"No, I didn’t, but it is, and if you 
at once I shall tell Mrs.don’t come 

Morris—why."S 1
EASTERN STEAMSS1P COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May I, 
.1907.

St. John to Port
land *3.00.

St. John to Boston

thereabouts.
lined avenue was a fashionable schoo 
for girls. Evidently from this school 
had come the small sister of his re
bellious pupil.
window ledge to see whether 
were safely on their homeward way 
and suddenly his fingers gripped the 
rough stone coping.

The twins were dancing up 
street one on either side 
slender girl, clad in a natty skating 
suit with a scarlet Tom O’Shanter on 
her well-posed head.

ÿNatalle—” And he had not guessed. 
However, he would know the graceful 
walk, the splendidly poised head, 
among a thousand. The trio disap
peared around the corner, and he hur
ried back to his desk.

"William Reginald Pelham."
There it stood on

list. Douglas had not had time to 
becoihe familiar with hie roll book. 
The wise looking little laddie who 

, said such astonishing rebellious things 
In such a precise way had been known 

- to him during that first school day 
If he had only

AFTER TEN YEARS.

Mr. G. L. Stephenson of Peterbor
ough says: "For over ten years I suf
fered constantly with Piles, first Itch
ing, then Bleeding; pain almost un
bearable; life a burden. Tried every
thing in vain till I used Dr. Leonhardt’e 
Hem-Rold.

“I had taken but a few doses when I 
began to notice an Improvement. I de
cided to keep on, and now after using 
three boxes I am glad to say I am com
pletely cured. My general health has 
also greatly Improved. It gives me 
great pleasure to recommend Hem-Rold 
to all sufferers from Piles, and I feel 
convinced that what it has done for me 
it will surely do for them."

A $1,000 guarantee goes with every 
box of Hem-Roid. Price *1.00, all drug
gists, or The WHson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 9

P

He leaned over the 
they

I
і the

of a tall $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 

St. John Tuesdays and*Frl- 
for Lubec. Eeetport,Hamilton McCarthy

WILL SPEAK TONIGHT
ers leave 
days at 6.30 p. m. 
Portland and Boston.

I RETURNING 
From Boston at 9 a. m.. Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, IS insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B-

Noted Sculptor WIN Address Everyday 
Club—Big Crowd Last Night

■
the “D.” class

I
MCGILL №. TESTIFY

AGAINST GOGKBURN
The work of organization was begun 

at last night’s meeting of the Every 
Day Club, which was again jammedi to 
the doors. A large' number signed the 
rdll and a general committee of twen
ty-seven, which will be further enlarg
ed, was appointed to aid the chairman 
in further organization of the work of 
the club.

This committee had a full discussion 
on the possible ways of making the 
club helpful to men and boys and the 
question of opening some classes was 
favorably considered. During the ev
ening Ralph Bonnell sang a solo and 
W. J. Stokes played a number of pleas
ing selections on the flute. D. C. 
Fisher gave a reading and several, ex
cellent impromptu numbers were car
ried out. It was announced that Ham
ilton McCarthy would speak at the 
meeting this evening.

CHAMPLAIN STATUE'F Great

only as “Willie."
known—most certainly he would not 
have detained the boye and let Her 
stand4 out in the cold. What if she 
did have pneumonia—

He tried to correct the copy books, 
but his thoughts would wander.

Why was he here? Why had she not 
carried out .by her original intention of 
going abroad to study art? And if she 
was not studying, what was the Pel
ham family doing at their country 
place in mid-winter, with the social 
season In full swing in the city?

He might have known that Willie 
was her brother.
way of saying startling things had 
first attracted his attention to her,
and finally nearly wrecked his last , ,__
year in college. How could he work Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor, 
then, with the thought that love, and with Mayor Sears, called upon a 
the girl who was all ln the world to ber of citizens in connection with the 
him were alive beyond his reach, movement to raise sufficient funds to 
There was his future to carve—his complete the Champlain monument, 
mother to support, a few of his father’s The following additional subscriptions 
debts to pay—and on the other side, were obtained: Robert Thomson, $50, 
Natalie Pelham the Pelham wealth, W. E. Earle, *50; Manchester, Robert- 

She had been son & Allison, $50; John O’Regan, *10; 
not wil- R. W. W. Frink, *10; T. D. Walker, M. 

as D., *5. and George Robertson, M. P. P.,

■/
BRITAIN WILL INVESTIGATE.

(Special to the Star.) 
TORONTO, Ont., Jàn. 21.—The city! 

council at a special meeting this 
ing approved of the motion of the 
board of control to have the city en- 

ask the aid of the police in

mom-

lie Majority of the Donors Favor 
the Site at the Head of 

King Street

gineer
compelling the Toronto Railway Com
pany to restore Winchester, Bathurst 
and Arthur lines to routes ordered by
city engineer.

The council also passed a resolution 
expressing sympathy with the Kings
ton, Jamacia, earthquake sufferers, 
and voting $5,000 towards their imme
diate relief.

Crown Attorney Corley secured an 
adjournment for a weejc this morning 
of the investigation into the charge 
of making false returns against Geo. 
R. R. Coekbum as he said he had a 

witness to call in the person of 
Charles McGill, the former manager 
of the Ontario Bank. Corley also stat
ed that he would not call McGill until 
the latter was either vindicated os 
convicted in the high court, on the 
charges of making false returns to the 
government and of the theft of money 
from the Ontario Bank.

This being the situation an effort will 
be made to bring on the trial of Chan 
les McGill in the Assizes promptly.

corner odd, demure
.

num-

C. P. R. HAMPERED BY 
SCARCITY OF LABOR new

the Pelham position, 
flirting with him, of course, 
fully, but just because lt came
natural to her as eating and drinking. *5. Promises of support were received 
She had never taken him seriously, from Col. H. H. McLean, C. H. Peters, 
and, after commencement day, when j. K. Moore, Thos. Gorman, Isaac 
he had gone out West to teach in 5a Northrup, W. E. McIntyre, Emerson & 
summer school, ^nd give his mother a Fisher. Vassie & Co., A. Rankine, T. 
little rest in a quiet summer resort, McAvity & Sons, and ' Raymond & 
he had dropped out of her life, just as Doherty.
If there had never been teas in the Mr. McCarthy last night expressed 
“frat" room, moonlight walks on the himself as well satisfied with the re- 
campus, football games and promen- suit of his canvass. No one objected, 
ades which they had enjoyed in com- be said, to the proposal, and all those 
mon. And here she was again, just who could afford to do so were con- 
when he needed to hold himself well tributtng. The consensus of opinion 

One thing he must -do—

QUEBEC, Jan. 21—P. Dorval. 
chief of the Quebec fire brigade, passed 
away today at the age of 75 years.

Capt. Koenig of the C. G. S. steamer 
Druid and Captain Belanger of the C. 
G. S. ice breaker Montcalm returned 
yesterday from Ottawa. A decision 
was
down to the islands ln the month of 
February next.

William Whyte, second vice-president 
of the C. P. R., announces today that 
there will be only 350" miles of road 
built west of Fort William this year, 
owing to the difficulty of getting labor 
and the delay in getting cars where 
other lines are built.

ex-

were
keeping order, 
larger force on such a lamentable occa
sion, it probably would only have add
ed to the confusion. They consider the 
landing of the American marines a 
very kind and friendly act, for s hich 
Great Britain is deeply grateful

THE AMATEUR CUT-UPS reached to dispatch the ice breaker

THAW TRIAL WAS POSTPONED
YORK, Jan. 21—The trial of 

Harry K. Thaw, charged with the mur
der of Stanford White, was today post- 

until Wednesday morning at

NEWSWETTENHAM CRITICISED.
those with whom he talked 

presence, her seemed to favor the site at the head
In hand.
avoid her disturbing 
magnetic charm, if ho possibly could. of Klng street, where the fountain 

Thereafter, in justice to the oilier now stands. The fountain, he thought, 
pupils, he explained to himself, he could stand just as weU on either side 
showed no partiality to the Pelham of ltg present site.

In fact, that youth, if he had —------------- ---------

among
LONDON, Jan. 21—Referring to the 

withdrawal of the American warships 
from Kingston, the Pall Mall Gazette 
this afternoon says that the "Language 
employed by Governor Swettenham 
would be difficult to justify in almost 
any circumstances.”

At the same time the paper says, “It 
thinks it is possible that a praiseworthy 
desire to do his utmost in the cause of 
humanity pushed Admiral Davis be
yond the necessities of the case and led 
him to encroach too far on the sphere 
of British authority.”

The Pall Mall Gazette assumes that 
and admiral were ani-

poned 
10.30 o’clock.

Thaw was not brought into the cour* 
room.

The defendant was held in the pris- 
in the criminal courts

f
CALGARY FAMILYtwin.

not been so perfectly cognizant of his 
mischievous wrongdoing, might 

have complained of discrimination.
But • every afternoon Raymond stood 
at the window and watched the slender 
figure with its two 
hurry through the crisp winter air. !
She must have changed, he argued to j 
himself. Certainly she had settled 
down, for she could not be doing the j 
opera, teas and receptions, and call for j 
those children every afternoon.

And then came the day of the bliz
zard. Raymond watched it shut down 
on Morris 'Manor and could hardly 
keep away from the window. Was she 
coming for those children on foot?
By the way, it was odd that she never 
came with a sleigh or carriage! Other
children were claimed by fur-clad foot- , , . . „
„cn or strong elder-brothers. Nearly was taken ill with pneumonia eight or 
a,l the day pupils were gone. Patty nine days ago, but the news of his 
Pelham had not even tried to come 
across the street from the school for merous friends

Raymond began to pace the The late Mr. King was born at Smith
Creek, Kings County, near Sussex, 
and eight years ago married Miss Pet- 

out? erson of Chatham Head.
three children living. The funeral will

oners’ room 
building while the roll of the 200 special 
talesmen was being called. He was up 
earlv today, ready for his trip across 
the bridge of sighs to the court room. 
His wife arrived at the prison too 
late to see her husband. She did not 
go to the court house. The trial was 
set for today before Supreme' Court 
Justice Fitzgerald, but a ease which 
was begun a few days'ago has not been 
completed, necessitating delay.

All persons other than the prospec- 
êxCluded from the

KILLED BY 6ASown DEATH OF WELLI CALGARY, Jan. 21,-When the po
lice broke into the house of Edward 
Ferdinand Saturday morning, they 
found him and his wife dead, and their 
two children fatally injured. It is sup
posed that Ferdinand was overcome by 
gas while in bed, and that his wife 
fainted after rising to fix the pipes. 
While doing this her still born baby 
was born, 
found badly frozen and have since died.

small charges KNOWN TEACHER
the governor 
mated by the best of motives, expresses 
the opinion that "The abnormal condi
tions preclude their conduct being 
judged by ordinary standards," and 
adds: "Englishmen certainly do not
wish the misunderstanding to be modi
fied in any sense by pique, and the Am
erican public ought to be broad-minded 
enough to regard it with the same 
charitable disposition,”

The Westminster Gazette says there 
be nothing but regret at the fact

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 21.~Elmer E. 
King, for the past twenty years prin
cipal of the Loggieville school, died at 
3.30 this morning, after a short illness 
of pneumonia? Mr. King was well and 
favorably known in Loggieville and 
the vicinity and his loss Is very gener
ally regretted, -s he was an estimable 
citizen and a competent instructor. He

live jurors were 
court room, including the newspaper 

correspondents from many of the 
larger cities of this country and from 
London and Paris.

Two little children were
men

I

of the relatives of 
held at the office of

volunteered assistance to the British 
colony.”

NAVY DEPARTMENT NOTIFIED.

A conference

? Harry Thaw was 
Clifford W. Hartridge, his lawyer, af
ter the court proceedings today. There 

present Harry Thaw’s mother, 
Mrs. Wilflam Thaw; his wife, Evelyn 

sisters,

? can
that any difficulty has arisen between 
admiral Davis and Governor Swetten
ham. and while awaiting a fuller ex
planation, the paper adds:

"In the meantimb the United States 
be assured that we in this country

and

death came as a great shock to his nu-ІГ, wereWASHINGTON, Jan. 21—Rear- 
Admiral Evans has notified the navy 
department of the arrival at Guan
tanamo, early this morning, of Admiral 
Davis and the battleships Missouri and 
Indiana and the cruiser Yankton from

I
Mrs.

the
Nesbit Thaw; hisgirls, 

floor.
"Do you think your sister has for- 

-gbtten or is afraid to come 
Don’t you think you had better go 
tome with Wilfred Bailey when his be held on Wednesday afternoon^at -.«• 
mother sends for him." from the house.

andL. CarnegieGeorge
Countess of Yarmouth, and his broth
er, Edward Thaw. The purpose Of Yb»There are can

ddteply appreciate the generous 
sympathetic way in which its citizens | Kingston. .

conference is unknown.I
I"
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SAD DEATHMr. Hefferon told Mr. McKeown that 
the second man 
Dean was quite different In size from

V \EXTRAORDINARY PRICE REDUCTIONS'
. . . . . ON MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR !

referred to by Mr.
)

the prisoner. ' 1
Wm. Craig of Back Bay, Charlotte 

county, said he saw the prisoner at 
bar on Friday, August 24th last, at 

o’clock in the afternoon on. the 
road leading from Red Rock to Bonny 
River and about 10 or 11 miles from 
St. George. Witness was driving and 
overtook the prisoner, who was trav
elling westerly. He told the prisoner 
to get In, which he did, saying he had 
come from St. John and had run away 
from a ship, five others also deserting. 
He said he had a brother and a sister 
living in St John and appeared un-

Wltness

about 3

Closing Out Balance of Winter Stock
Fell off Fence end 

in Few Honrs.
them out our Stock Reduction Sale prices are still furthei 1 educed.

Fourteen Witnesses Heard Yesterday-Prisoner's Stories 
■ Were Contradictory-His Actions Prior to His Arrest 

Were Peculiar and Suspicious -- He Carried field 
Watch With Initial N1 On It

easy, looking behind often, 
said, “You are not afraid of those fel
lows catching you, are you?" .and the 

“What tel-
♦ ♦

prisoner started and said 
lows?” witness replying "The captain 
of the ship." The prisoner said then,
“Oh, no.” -

The prisoner also said he was a 
candy maker and was going to St. 
Stephen to look for work, telling the 
witness also that he had no money to 
take the train. The prisoner made an 

to get off and went toto the 
witness driving along

Victim Was Lloyd Certify, Seven Year 
Old San of Jos, W. Certery, 

of Main Street Pure SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
Regular price $1.26........... Clearing PriceLamb'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, guar

anteed unshrinkable.Regular price 60c 
. .Clearing Price 34c.♦♦

Very Fine SCOTCH WOOL UNDER
WEAR, unshrinkable, Regular price 

H ............................................. Clearing Price

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR. Regu
larly sold at $1.25.............Clearing Price

•• ■•••*. !••••Thomas Lloyd Corkery. the young 
son of Joseph W. Corkery of 112 Doug
las avenue, died last evening as the 
result of a fall received while playing 

St. Peter’s school yesterday after- 
The boy had left his home for

excuse 
bushes, the 
slowly. He eaw the prisoner walking 
behind very slowly, apparently not 
wishing to catch up, so witness drove 
along.
Frank

Charlotte county, told of the prisoner
Friday, 

his arrest

0

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Jan. 21.— | He saw the prisoner first between six 
The proceedings at the Collins trial and seven o’clock on Tuesday, August 
went on quite rapidly today, and only 21st, at the ice house. He was traveV 
a few more witnesses remain to go on. ling towards Musquash, and was car- 
the stand for the crown. ' rying a telescope valise and asked for

More than a dozen gave evidence to- a place to stop all night. Witness 
flay, interest in the case keeps well j told his he did not known of any. Near 
up, and the court room was again evening, August 22nd, he again saw 
crowded. Collins sat quietly in the him a little nearer St. John. He (the 
dock but his face wore a serious look j prisoner) was on a team load of lumber 
a good deal of the time. with Wm. Dean, Jr., the prisoner driy-

Douglas A. Spinney, sworn, s^id he I lng. They were then Just at Martins, 
lived in Utopia, Charlotte county, and and the question of treating was 
near- the line of the N. B. Southern spoken of, young Dean asking the 
Railway. He-had seen the prisoner on prisoner for some money, upon widen 
August 23rd last, between six and Collins took a pocket-book from his 
half-past six o’clock, coming down the pocket and took out some change and 
road from Lake Utopia. Prisoner ask- gave Dean. Witness did not see any 
ed for something to eat, and witness more money, and on being asked Col- 
told his boy to go into the house and lins said he had no more The pris- 
get him a lunch. Prisoner said he had oner'and the witness went into Mar- 
eome from Carleton, and afteg taking tin’s, and In to the bar, afterwards go- 
the lunch started to go back on the lng into the piano room, where Col- 
road by which he came. Witness цпе danced eome and sang, Dean play- 
asked where he was going, and the lng the piano. There were in the 
prisoner saying, -TO St. Stephen," wit- room the prisoner, Lynch, Dean and 
ness told him to take the post road, witness, some ladies also coming in- 
which was the shortest. Prisoner when Mize Gogain afterwards came in. Wit
he saw him, had no valises. ness left the prisoner in the room.

To Mr. McKeown, witness said that 
the prisoner could have reached his 
place from Dean’s by coming down the 
railway.

Heavy Ribbed Pure SCOTCH WOOL 
UNDERWEAR. Regular price 76c, 
85c, $1.00.............. » .... Clearing Price 49o.nearKeough of Second Falls,

noon.
school shortly before one o’clock, and 
when he arrived at the school grounds 

with a number of
passing his place
August 24th, and of
by the witness Mr. Hill and Mr. Taylor.
Witness told the prisoner he would
have to go back to Bonny Rtyer saying the afternoon session began, 
they wanted him back there, the pri- climbing over a fence Lloyd fell back- 
soner started to run, and falling down wards, striking on his head. He was 
the witness took him into custody Col- carried to his fathers borne and wm 
lins saying he would go peaceably.The put to bed. His mother ^ “Ot thtak 
details of the capture were given at the his injury serious, as the distance 
preliminary .examination. This was the j from which he fell was not yery great 
fast of fourteen witnesses for the day : and there were few bruises on his
“n “^t—‘ 6'The° crowds "Dr Mclnemey was called to attend

eVldew6nUrCted t0 ЬЄ a" ,П ЬУ t0" learned^Umtf tinTpatièn  ̂was* suffering 
morrow night. trom concussion of the brain, and that

his Injuries would prove fatal. His 
father was hastily summoned from his 
shop on Main street, and surrounded 
by his family, and playmates. Lloyd 
passed away at six o’clock.

Lloyd was in his seventh year and 
was a bright boy. His father, in 
speaking of the sad affair last even
ing, said he had left the boy perfectly 
well at noon, and he could hardly be
lieve that at supper time he was dead.

Only about a month ago Lloyd had 
a narrow escape from being seriously 
injured by a horse which was gallop
ing along Adelaide street, where he 

other boys were

on

èengaged In games 
other boys, as was the custom before

While
This is an opportunity knocking at your door. You’ll never buy Underwear fm 

less money 1 Colder day/ahead of us—and many of them, if all the weather man,

says is true. __

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

- %

CANADIAN CLUBTWO CREWS SNATCHEDTO COM A COLB IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c.

FOR ST. JOHN

F Number of Prominent Citizens Decided 
Yesterday hr Organize Patriotic 

Society at Once.

COLLINS HAD GOLD WATCH.

Daniel Lynch, laborer, St. John 
West, was engaged with Union Ice 

WM. J. DEAN. Company, last August, and was in the
„ „ _ , ,. Mug. party in company with the prisoner at.

Wm. J. D®all ot the from St Martin’s on the occasion described by
quash said he lived 18 miles from St. DrevlouS witness. He saw there,
John, and about 2* miles from the showing a gold watch to Mag-
home of the last witness, Spinney, by Д1с1і he said the pris-
Ihe railway. Witness sa*f h® J“ptb ; oner informed them, was a present 
hotel and general store, his home be had suddenly

- the north side of the railway, | r\he lnitlals on
post road being between. He firs brlde and broom, Mr. and Mrs.

saw the prisoner on Wednesday того- were hers. Did not know ust
lng, August 22nd last, on the bighway what thfe lnltlai8 were, one looked like 
about a mile and a half to the east oi ^ „M „ After putting the money and 
his place. The prisoner was then walk- "back ln his pocket he took out
ing on the highway westerly towards & gUver watch and looked at it. Wit- 
witness’ plare and he had no. converoa- ^ next saw the prisoner in the po
tion with. him. He next saw him tha office at St. John-

night about 9 o’clock, with wit
ness’ son, Wm. Dean, coming up the WATCH HAD “M” ON ГГ,.„ .

" steps of the verandah of. Dean's house. ' '
Wtne-s’ son had Just brought in » . Margaret Gogain, sworn, said ehé re 
load of- lumber from St. John. His soh sided in St. John and had been livi ,g 
tmd him the prisoner wanted to hire, at Spruce Lake at John Martin s In

«ssbJgEssSS
s™ srr sas- °i
saw the «prisoner as he was whe^l^ ’ 0 t except Lynch, herself and 
wood from the yard to the house. Wit- ssitMksd to see a
ness was at the telephone.whenhe nOT ^®(pri d b opened it for her and
saw the prisoner, answering a call from waten ana had
the chief of police of St- John Prisone htt ^he? at Halitax. it having
was then about seven or eight t sent baek to him on account of
from him. The question of Chief Clar being dead. She was not sure
referred to a man whom /escribe^ the girl being ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The prisoner nfight have_ heard him ^ t there was an ”M” on the out
talking on the Л® h inside of side The prisoner said they were the
talking rather h>ud,though inside i lnltlal8 of his gflrl. The watch, com- 

ljouse, the .ptisotfer being on ^ [n giM wlth the one shown by 
the verandah. After answering Chief Watchmaker Leblanc in court.
Clark, witness noticed the prisoner Tq Mr McKeown she stated that the 
going into the house and going ou deslgn of fhe latter shown by Le- 
again1 with his coat on his arm. H blanc м belng цке that on Miss Mc- 
had not had his coat when wheeling Дц1 ,g watch dld not bring to her 
wood. Witness next saw him on the mlnd tbe style of initial seen on the 
road traveling westward, being then watch Collin9 had in his possession, 
eoo or 400 yards away. The prisoner,
did not take the valise with him. « COLLINS’ CONTRADICTORY STOR- 

Being cross-examined by Mr. Me- ieS.
keown, Mr. Dean said his son was not : 
a witness. He learned from his boy j Daniel Buckley of Spruce Lake said 
that he had picked Collins up near he saw the prisoner on Tuesday, Aug- 
Fairville. Witness further stated that ust 21st, when he inquired the way to 
he did not really hire Collins, and John Martin's, saying he was looking 
heard nothing about the prisoner say- for a night’s lodging.The prisoner told 
ing he would leave his valise until him he had only 30 or 40 cents, but had 
later. When talking to Chief Clark 

the telephone witness’ wife closed

4

TWO MEN ARRESTED
і MUand a number of Barge Captain’s Wife and Two Babies Rescued 1th 
Others After TArribte Experience-Children, Wrap
ped in Dunnage Bags, Hurled from Life Boat to 
Rescuing Tug.

playing.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Corkery 

were shocked at the news of the sad 
accident, and many of them called at 
the stricken household last night to 
extend their sympathies to the be
reaved couple, і Besides his father and 
mother Lloyd is survived by several 
young brothers and sisters.

A meeting attended by a large num< 
her of prominent citizens, represent
ative of every branch of business and. 
professional life in St. John, was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
for the purpose of discussing the for
mation of a Canadian Club along the 
Unes of the organizations which have 
proved so successful; in several cities 
in middle and Western Canada, 
opinion of the meeting was heartily 
in favor of the proposal and steps were 
taken to form the club without delay.

W. EX Earle presided, and in explain
ing the occasion for the assembly gave 
an mterestlng sketch of the history 
and accomplishments of the Canadian 
Club of Toronto, describing also the 
workings of the club at Winnipeg. Fol
lowing Mr. IDarle a score of those pres
ent spoke in warm commendation of 
the scheme and promised it their 
hearty support. Among the speakers 

Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor.

theing on 
the Captain and Mate Under Penalty at

Life Imprisonment for Scuttling 
Schooner for insurance.

I

The

TENNYSON SMITH 
CLOSES CAMPAIGN

same PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 21,—Charged 
iwith a most unusual crime, and one 
for which the penalty is life imprison
ment for each, and previous to 1897 
was
Washington county today by deputy 
U. S. marshals. They are Captain Gil
bert M. Tower and Haskell Davis of |

ГГГіпай *» WM at FreWiw 
!.Vh"™“k hit light, liter an ills tslsnss
just outside Portland harbor, Sunday
night, Dec. 2,They are charged with j)U E A, MCKfiU,
sinking their schooner for the purpose Я 3
of obtaining the value of an insurance 
policy for $600. A hearing will be held 
before Commissioner Burleigh at Au-

at the pumps, and throughout the 
night and during Sunday morning the 
seas broke over the boat, leaving so 
much water on board that the crew 
could not hold their own and they 

finally compelled to abandon

21.—PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan.
Twelve survivors of a terrible storm 
which raged on Long Island Sound 
from Saturday night until early today, 
reached here tonight. One of them, an 
infant boy, had been tied in a dunnage 
bag and hurled from a tumbling life
boat to the deck of a tug. Another, a 
girl, three years old, also bound in a 
dunnage bag, was dragged through the 

and landed safely beside her 
brother. Six others, including the mo
ther of the children, with ropes under 
their arms, leaped from their lifeboat 
and were hauled half drowned and 
semi-conscious to the tug.

Twelve hours later four others, the 
crew of a foundering barge, were tak- 

board the tug after they had al
most lost their lives.

The survivors were brought here by 
the tug Buccaneer, which left Balti
more Thursday afternoon, bound for 
Providence, towing two Immense coal 
barges, the Annie M. Ashe and the 
Montana. On board the Ashe were: 
Captain E. Lockhart of Boston; Mrs. 
Lockhart, "Bqster" Lockhart, a boy 

year old; Schellgah Lockhart, three 
years old; Alexander Knudson, 
gineer, of Baltimore; John Welters, 
Baltimore; Stanley Riley, Boston; John 
Camp, North Carolina.

On board the Montana were Captain 
T. E. Davis, Baltimore; Otis Bray,

death, two men were arrested in

were
their efforts when, as they were pass
ing the lower side of Long Island, the 

became choked with coal dust.pumps
While Knudson signalled the tug.

Captain Lockhart told his wife to pre
pare herself and her children for a 
trip in the lifeboat. .The tug, ln the 
meantime, had cut loose from the barge 
Montana, which hoisted sails and coh- g 
tinued on her course unaided. When ®hose organlzat|0ns 
the tug was within 100 feet of the life- „ heartlly t0 the people of St.
boat Captain Lockhart appeared at JofmP
the side of his barge carrying a dun- ' motion of Rev. W. C. Gaynor,
nage bag, to which was attached a geconded by Dr Bridges, it was unan- 
long line. The little girl, also bound lmougly de^ided to proceed with the 
up in a bag, was lowered over the side forma*on of a cluU and the chairman, 
and both were placed under a seat. tern, George A. Hender-
Then Mrs. Lockhart, with a rope under were empowered to appoint a
arms was dropped The seas were of ten t0 arrange details and
running so high that the frail little another meeting in the near
craft was tossed about like a cork, report at anotner т«м.шв
and Mrs. Lockhart, fearing that her . D,egent Bll of whons
children would be swept into the sea, , p,h 'herae were W.
stretched herself full length across the are lavorable to the =*çme were 
seats, under which the boy and girl B. Earle, George A” Hendersom Majmr 
had been placed. The tug was by this Sears, Hamilton McCarthy, Rev. W. 
time as close by as it was safe to C. Gaynor D. R. Jack, E. W Mc- 
steam, and Knudson, standing in the Cready, Mlles E. Agar. H. B. Leroy, 
bow, hurled a rope aboard. The crew R. M Smith A IL Beidtof. 
of the tug then hauled the little boat W. J. Mahoney, Dr’ Patt°"’ °a], 
toward them, while those on the barge vin, J.N Harvey, C. F Cra idalll 
paid off their line. When ten feet T- Walker, Dr Bridges H H Fat^
away from the tug Knudson reached, tersom Alderman Bullock. R. a North
under Mrs. Lockhart and dragged out rup, W. C Cross, Rev. Mr. Kuhring. 
one of the bags. It was ’Buster." He Rev. Mr. Graham, Rev. Mr- 
placed the bag over the side, and with son, Rev. Dn Sprague J. H. McRob* 

firmly planted, he began to swing { bie and H. B. Schofield, 
the bag first one way and then another j 
until he had secured sufficient

When he had done so he ! 
leaned back for a moment and then

was
who is here in the interest of the Cham
plain monument. Mr. McCarthy and 
H. B. Leroy, who are members of the 
Ottawa and Toronto clubs respectively, 

glowing accounts of the sucess of 
and commended

seas

FREDERICTON, Jan. 21,—Tennyson
gusta tomorrow. ' Smith closed his campaign in this city

Federal officials tonight were unable „.„„hoi
to recall a similar case in this or a this evening with the trial of alcohol, 
neighboring district. The warrants The house was full and all seemed to 
charged that on the high seas and in enjoy the entertainment Warden Me-sssrMV,"»"; ~“a ■■
away and destroy a certain vessel, to 
wit, the schr. Fortuna, with Intent to j Kay counsel for the defense. The 
prejudice the Manheim Insurance Com- j prisoner was a bottle of Ready’s beer, 
pany of New York." : and the charge that of robbery and

The schooner, loaded with 700 quin- murder. A Jury composed of the fol- 
tals of fish, for Gloucester, was sailed lowing performed the important duty 

port by them Sunday after- of udglng the facte: C. A. Simpson, H.
next morning they P. Lint, R. B. Wallace, H. V. Van- 

trying wart, M. Mitchell, John Moore, Wm.

гмйгкг» r ess : 2P2-— j—й-йЕ
SSs* «se'hulk was examined thoroughly by appealing. The^ ^rfe “risoner

ireM?. МсКау’8Ь^еїепзе‘quite 

yer, owned a ha'tJnterest and powerful and his technical objections,

B3EHEEE3 se.1 LnHnn nf the casing knocked out, the cirmmstances. The Jury, after re- 
. .V, I tiring for ten minutes, brought ln a

caituf stated0 that the schooner was verdict of guilty, which did not seem 
ago • for $650, and to surprise the vast audience present, 

and the execution took place accord-

en on

was clerk of the court and E. A. Mc-

I
one en-out of this 

порц, Dec. 2. The 
rowed. into the harbor after a

Henry Stetz, Baltimore;Baltimore;
Peter Robinson, New Bedford.

The tug, commanded by Captain T. 
O. Moon, ran into bad weather soon 
after she left Baltimore. The Jcurney 
was not a few hours old when dense 
fog set in accompanied by a northwest 
breeze. The tug steamed until the fog 
became so thick that Captain Moon 
finally brought his barges to anchor 
off the Delaware Breakwater, where 
he waited until the wind calmed and 
the fog blew off. He thrti started outs 
side again, and when o^f the Atlantic 

into another storm.

a watch, given him by his sister before 
he left England.

Charles Leeman said 
Flint Hill, Elgin, and was a 
Mrs. Ruth Leeman, a former witness. 
He had seen the prisoner at his home 
about one o’clock on the day referred 
to, the prisoner coming as 
through the woods. This would be the 
Kent road. The prisoner was carry
ing two valises and a pair of reins, and 
told the story as related by witness’

over
the door leading to the hall.

To Mr. Skinner witness said his son 
to Watertown, Maine, short- 
the' preliminary examination, 

He had

he lived at 
son of

feet

mo-had gone 
ly before
and was living there now.

to the chief intending none to 
him. After the- prisoner left in 

he did the witness called up

NEW FERRY STEAMER 
LAID UP AGAIN

mentum.

hurled the little bundle forward with , 
every bit of strength ln his body. His ] 
aim was true, and the bag flew through 
the air and fell into the arms of a deck 
hand.

The little girl and Mrs. Lockhart 
were hauled on board with a line, half .
drowned, and after supreme difficulty Jhjg |j[J)g j[ |j Ц0|> ЗІвбГІПО Вб8Г— 
all the men were rescued. The crew of 3

Alderman Suggests Selling Her 
for Junk.

he saidspoken 
hear
the way , .. . .
the chief’s office and told the chief to 
come as rapidly as possible, thinking 
that probably the prisoner was the 
man he was looking for.

Highlands ran 
The waves continually1 washed the 
decks of the heavily laden barges, and 
the situation became so serious that 
an extra watch was set on each boat.

At 12.30 o’clock on Saturday night, 
when Just below the Highland light 
in the Lower Narrows, New York, the 
Annie M. Ashe sprung a leak. All 
hands were immediately set at work

purchased a year
Captain Tower later obtained a policy 
for $600 The Sawyer Bros, had no ingly.$ ' The schooner was 59 feet j Mr. Smith will go to Woodstock to-

built at Deer Isle in 1894. ' morrow, where he opens his campaign.
mother.

Wm. A. Simpson, station agent I. C. 
R. at Petitcodiac, was unable to swear 
to the identity of the prisoner, though 

Mrs Martha Turner, a new witness, he had a faint recollection of selling a 
of the parish of Elgin, k daughter of ticket for St. John on the day in que - 
Mrs Leeman, a former witness, was lion to a man whom he thought at the 
“ her mother’s at the time the pris- time was a sailor, and seemed not to 

there, substantiating the be a Canadian. If the prisoner at th 
bar were the same man, he should say

insurance.
long and was

A NEW WITNESS,
the Montana were picked up later, that 
barge also being in a sinking condi
tion.

4

oner was

ingTtip antf гоГprisoner’s telling that he had changed a great deal. Witness 
the priest’s horse had been stolen and could only say that the prisoner might 
Mary Ann being in an "upset condi- be the man, be.ng similar in size. The 
tion ” Witness seemed somewhat mix- ticket he sold the man cost $1.40, and 
ed as to what the prisoner said his the witness was paid for it. 
name was I Charles Carle, sworn, said he lived at

Joseph McCann, a railroad employe, Petitcodiac, and that on the day while 
said he was also foreman for the Union going to his work, he met a man carry- 
ice Company, going to Spruce Lake ing a telescope grip. He was about 
when required, their premises there be- a mile from Petitcodiac and was tra
iner about eight miles from St. John, veiling towards the station. It was 

B between 7 and 8 o’clock,
thought the Maritime express had not 
passed. He would not have any doubt 
that the prisoner at the bar was the 
man. He did not know the date, but 
it was directly after this that he heard 
of the New Ireland tragedy.

Ezekiel Berry, of Forest Glen, was 
railway wharf there with a 

McAllister one evening, 
he noticed a man carrying a

Ludlotv,lng stationary at 65.4 feet for a time, 
during the morning, the Ohio River at 
this point began to recede slowly this

Еп&етЩ ; —ьНЕНЕ
week, it is thought, the danger will be : stomed i,aunts on the Navy Island 

The aggregate damage will

HURRICANE KILLS 4, 
FLOODS SUBSIDING

The $100,000 beauty, the 
again met with disaster yesterday. 
This monument to the skill of the Newf

passed.
run far into the hundreds of thousands 
cf dollars, this being distributed along 
several hundred miles of the Ohio Riv
er and its tributaries.

! bar. Steam was got up on the Ludlow 
! yesterday preparatory to putting her 

on the route, but a bad break develop
ed in the steam steering gear ap
paratus and three or four more days 
will be required to make repairs.

The ferry system was the subect of 
yesterday aftcr-

Damage at Buffalo Alone Will beand he

$1,000,000 — Danger From Ohio 
Floods is Passing Away.That Cough BEAR SUFFERS 

$23,000 FIRE LOSS
some discussion at 
noon’s meeting of the Board of Works, 
The question of extending fhe entrance 
to the floats to avoid collision between 
the ferry steamers and schooners lying 
at Walker’s wharf was discussed.

The difficulties with the Ludlow were 
?lso discussed, and Aid. Wlllct ro- 

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 22,—An aggre- ,1!arked that at the next meeting of 
gate loss of $23,000 resulted from a lire , !lc council he was going to move that 
this morning in the wooden business Hv... be -old as old Junk. Aid. .Bullock 
building at the foot of Exchange street, Ea;d that she had been given such a

newspapers

that troubles you, causing 
sleepless nights.can be cur
ed in a short while with BUFFALO, Jan. 21.—The hurricane 

which swept the Niagara frontier yes
terday has subsided and a more ex
tended examination of the damage to 
shipping lowers the original estimate.
At the port of Buffalo alone, however,
waters *o£ Bake Erie receded today, owned by heirs of Ellen Sullivan. The bad reputation by the 
i inn- c-imp'nf the stranded lake liners heaviest losers are Will H. Smith & that he was very doubtful whether the 
hlgh fnd dry on the sandy beachc” Co., clothing. $18.000. Others damaged cUy could get anything tar her even 

None of them appear to be seriously mostly by smoke and water arc P. H. as Junk.
McNamara, tobacco and cigars; Max------------------

d The death list totals four. Three Cohen, clothing; J Byer, pant factory; _ TOOKE3VILLE, kb Jan^ 19- 
killed in the collapse of Frank Gallant, lodging house; Nutt's Robert Lee s one hundredth b.rthday 

barber shoo, and Conners’ employment was celebrated today throughout the
Elaborate programmes were

at the 
man named

і& /when
valise, coming toward the wharf from 
Elgin along the track. Witness had 

j some conversation with him and told 
McAllister to take him to Joyce's, the 
boarding house, to stay all night.

Thos. Heffron remembered seeing the 
prisoner at Dean’s hotel on Thursday, 
August 23rd. The witness believed the 
prisoner was in a position to hear the 
telephone conversation at the time re
ferred to, and he noticed while he 
worked unloading wood he kept his 
eyes on the window.

Mr. Skinner said he would not press 
to the actual language used over

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

A
1 QP8 AQOWMÎPleasant to take, soothing 

and healing, warms up the 
throat and lungs, and in a 
very little while the cough 
is gone.

When lightning strikes across the skj( 
you’ll know a squidge is passing by| 
And I believe that I’d strike, too, 
|fie-came-nearme*;«ouldn’tj(Ou2(

persona were

rHS"=““ * ійгжляїїіа... «■ —•
CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 21.—After be- ered by Insurance.

I

Ш. Scott's White Liniment Co., Ltd, as
Proprietors of Herncr’s Dyspepla Cure the phone.

J
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to $4.00.

1.50. 1.65, 1.75,
$1.00. $1.25. $1 40.

Prices S—

Eeal good skirts for winter use, 
trimmed with Strappings in the same 
materials, and also pleat-trimmed. 
Particularly fine garments for women 
and misses who have to brave the 
snow and rains of such weather as we 
have been experiencing ot late. Good 
working skirts, or for “second best”. 
The better ones are even suitable for 
wearing with an evening waist. Va
riety of sizes.

Like the bargain skirts these 

wrappers are new and up-to-date. 

They have been used as samples, and 

being of broken sizes, and varied as 

to coloring and pattern, must be 

cleared out at once. Full skirts and 

finished like the higher-priced reg

ular stock lines. In Navy, Cherry, 

Black and White, figured and striped. 

Remarkably good value.

Prices І—

75c.. $1.00. $1.25 
and $1.50 Each.

In Fancy Figured and Striped 
Flannelette.

Black, Grey, Navy, also a Few 
Fancy Tweeds.

Samples and Odd Lines. Samples and Odd Lines.

POOR DOCUMENT
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>4,
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SENT SPRUCE GUM TO
ST. JOHN BOY AFAR

CITY WILL NOT PAY THE 
CONTRACTORS JUST NOW

ig"iIJIf - '■ —
■ » CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE1 В PLEASURE.

Â Corset Bargain
CLEARANCE SALETHE WEATHER

Add the Weather ...............
Maritime—Winds Increasing to fresh 

to strong breezes, easterly at first; 
moderate snow falls tonight and a part 
ot Wednesday; much colder again 
Wednesday night.

■ -OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable
Coats and Suits.

Progress Estimate Is All That Is Favored 
—No Final Payments or for Extras 

for a While Longer.

ЩМ !

I I
Fred Heans and Parly Pick it In Woods 

on South Branch, Oromocto

LOCAL NEWS. Fred Heans, A. C. Currie, Charles 
Heans and> Bev. Heans returned yes
terday from a four days’ sojourn In the 
woods on the South Branch of the Oro
mocto. They had a great time and en
joyed their experiences Immensely.

Some of the time they epent at Al
bert McArthur's lumbering camp where 
the succulent bean, served with plen
teous pork, as only a bluenosed lum
ber-camp steward can serve it, was 
greatly enjoyed.

Fred Heans, in talking with the Star 
said that each member of the party 
laid In a good supply of spruce gum, 
the real article. Some ot the choicest 
of these pieces were neatly packed in a 
tin box and shipped to Harry Hamilton, 
a former St. John boy, who some time 
ago wrote from the Philippine Islands 
to Mr. Heans something along these 
lines:

“For heavens sake, Fred, If ever you 
come across some real good spruce, 
send me a few pieces in a newspaper."

$15.00”Coats for $8 99
7 99 
5 99 

12 98 
♦ 9 98 

7 98
Ladies’ f COATS. Tight and Loose Back

Prices from S2.98 to $10.00

I 13.00
10,00

18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

і,City Will Not Pay the
The claims committee met at City 

Hall this morning ' when the claim of 
.McArthur anf McVey was discussed. 
Those present were: Mayor Sears, Aid. 
Baxter, Bullock, Willett and Lockhart 
and Engineers Barbour, Hunter and 
Murdoch. The press was not admitted 
to the meeting.

It was decided that nothing should 
be done in the matter of payments at 
present. Mayor Sears stated that the 
city Is willing to pay Messrs. McAr
thur and McVey on a progress esti
mate. Under this style ot payment the 
contractors would be paid for the work 
already completed. The engineers will 
endeavor to oscertaln the amount due 
on this estimate and will report at a 
meeting to be held in the near future.

The bill for extras which has also 
been presented was not discussed.

Engineer Barbour went over the work 
at the extension yesterday. Everything 
has been progressing favorably. He 
would make no statement for publica
tion1 regarding the payment of the 
contractors for extras.

il
ч There will be a meeting of Havelock 

L. O. L. No. 27 this evening at 8 
o’clock.

II IIWorth Your Attention ! •і

<«
The Tourist Association will meet In 

the board of trade rooms tomorrow 
evening at eight o’clock.

«I

The police were called Into the Orien
tal establishment to quell a distur
bance that a drunken man was creat
ing.

There are about One Hundred pairs of 
Corsets in this lot, which will be sold at 
less than half their regular price. They are 
grouped in two lots and will be sold at

■

WILCOX BROS■

The police yesterday reported that 
water was continually running from 
a pipe owned by Wm. E. Earle on 
Mill street. The water was turned off 
by the department.

• J
Щ Dock Street and Market Square.50c. and 75c. a Pairі WEDDING GIFTS!>George J. Robertson has been report

ed by the police for àllowlng a flow of 
water to run from under his house on 

! Simonds street and form Ice on the 
sidewalk which Is dangerous to 
pedestrians.

Robert Baxter, the Halifax electrical 
expert, will arrive In the city tonight 
or tomorrow morning. He was called 
here by the safety board to make an 
Investigation of the local gas condi
tions.

Those in the 50c. lot are the $1.00 and 
$1.25 Corsets.

Those in the 75c. lot are the $1.50 aud 
$1.75 Corsets. All of them the celebrated 
D. & A. make, the latest shapes, but the 
sizes are not all there. That is the reason 
of the extremely low prices. The sizes are 
19, 20, 21, 22, 28 and 30.

SWAWWWVVWWAWsW/A
* SOMETHING WRONG AT WOOD- 

STOCK.

A letter mailed to the Star at Wood- 
stock, N. B., on Friday last was re
ceived here this morning. Another 
letter from Woodstock addressed to 
Jacksonville, Florida, U. S. A., went 
very deliberately to Jacksonville, 
Carleton county, N. B.

^TOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
Ж Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King St________

■ I

HAVE NO MONEY TO■
■
і

PAY FOR LICENSESMayor Sears’ committee on the nat
ionalization of the port, will meet a 
delegation from the board of trade 
this afternoon. His worship has pro- 
pared a lengthy paper on the subject 
which will be read at this afternoon’s 
meeting.

I ^ Pure Apple Cider
Guaranteed Sweet—A Most Delicious Drink.

Order a gallon today.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts

J&. A. DYKEMAH & Co., ROME, Jan. 22,—Heavy wind and 
snow storms throughout the peninsula . 
have been causing serious damage on і 
land and a number of fishing boats j 
have been wrecked off the coasts. Two 
freight trains collided in a snow-storm 
near Turin without loss of life.

Longshoremen from Montreal Say They 
Cannot Earn Sufficient to

Oblige the City

$

P.
59 Charlotte «St, The Allan Liner Tunisian arrived 

In port this morning and docked at 
the I. C. R. pier. The steamer brought 
out a large general cargo from Liver
pool and landed here four saloon, forty- 
five second cabin and sixteen steerage 
passengers.

•Phone 543.

DOU NEED A SWEATER?
We have some good ones. All-Wool, in Black, White and Grey, at 

$1.00; Àll-Wool, in Black and White, at $1.35; Extra Heavy Wool, in 
Dark Grey, at $1.50.

Six 'longshoremen appeared at the 
mayor’s office this morning with the 
hope of obtaining His Worship’s sym
pathy, and also of being given permis
sion to work tn the city without licen
ses. The men who came from Montreal, 
claim that they were guaranteed steady 
employment here on board the winter- 
port stsamers. They have found since 
arriving that they are only given two 
or three days’ work in a week and they 
are unable to pay the $7.50 each for 
licenses. They were reported by the po
lice and thought that the mayor might 
be able to give them permission to 
work without the licenses until they 
had earned enough to pay for them. 
They were willing to pay the fees on 
the Installment plan and were told to 
see the chief of police.

Young Man, A
F àlei

$
j» The annual ball ot the Neptune Row

ing Club is to be held tonight in the 
York Assembly Rooms. For some days 
past a committee has been at work 
decorating the rooms. The dancing Is 
to start at 9 o’clock. Jones’ orchestra 
will provide the music.

David J. Brlckley, proprietor of the 
Cliff street stables, died today, aged 
twenty-elgüt. He had been in poor 
health -for some time. Mr. Brlckley is 
survived by two brothers and four sis
ters.

■ і if you would win your suit, 
take her a pound of Quality 
Chocolates with you. They 
win everywhere. All flavors, 
60c. pjer lb.

WETMORE'S, The Yeu,1$ КҐМЙЯг.
!

A 5 lb, Pail of Jam for 35c 
A 2 lb. Can of Cooked Ham for 23c 

Vaseline, 3c a Bottle, 2 for 5c 
Potted Meats 2c and 3c a can.

Canned Citron, 5c can. At

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

Walter Gilbert, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filUng from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telenhone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

,
143 Charlotte 8t, Cor. Prlnoess.
____ Telephone 812.

і*

Last evening about- forty friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tyner, ot Broad 
street, Invaded their home, it being the 
birthday of Mrs. Tyner. The party was 
a complete surprise. The evening was 
enjoyably spent in games, etc., and 
after supper had been served the party 
broke up, wishing the hostess a long 
and happy life.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN The Two Barkers, LtdLadies’, Woollen Gloves. HE TELLS OF VERY COLD 
WEATHER ІИ WINNIPEG

100 Brincess street and ILL Brussel street.

Fine Makes and Low Price*.
The river is like glass, country folks 

say. Late rains and soft spells made 
It smooth and clear. Ice boating is 
therefore booming again. This after
noon, Fred. Heans, the yachtsman, 
and Con. McCluskey, of Millidgeville, 
who both own ice boats, are giving 
them a spin over the Kennebeccasis 
and up the main river. These yachts 
attain great speed.

*

2 TIMELY SALES TOMORROWI«• ' : E. W. PATTERSON John Rogers, formerly of this city, 
who went west last fall, writes that 
he has accepted a position In the Grand 
Union Hotel, Winnipeg. Mr. Rogers 
states that the winter so far has been 
one of the most severe for years. The 
thermometer a few days ago register
ed 38 degrees below zero, at St. John’s 
observatory which Is at the northern 
end of Winnipeg. Two weeks ago snow 
fell for over twenty-four hours and the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R. trains were hours 
late In arriving. The street railway ser
vice at Winnipeg was put outxof com
mission for hours, the snow ploughs of 
the company being unable to keep the 
tracks clear. The, low dip In the ther
mometer was accompanied by a south
easterly wind, blowing at a velocity 
of eight miles ati hour, a rather un
usual occurrence.

I
29 CITY ROAD.

i
I GENUINE BARGAINS FOR EARLY SHOPPERSiMfiffi

Given Away—Valuable Premiums 1
A pair of High Grade Seissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more.

A 50a Pocket Knife with cash sales of $5.00 or more.
Save your receipts and claim these useful presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, c" ""«I

$
66

FUNERALS.
The remains of Moses C. Barbour 

were interred In Femhill this after
noon with impressive ceremony. Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street 
Baptist Church, officiated, and a quar
tette composed of Mrs. R. Ti Worden, 
Miss Gunn, A. G. Burnham and 
George Brown sang “Abide With Me,” 

і and "Lead Kindly Light,” with much 
effect. A very large number of ladies 
and gentlemen were present at the 
servicés in* the home, No. 9 Wright 
street, and the funeral procession In
cluded hundreds of citizens. Among the 
numerous floral remembrances was a 
large crescent from friends of deceased 
in Brusels Street Baptist Church.

I>

j. BISCUITS ESCAPED FROM CHAIN BANG 
BUT WAS RE-ARRESTEDmssStoRE

We carry a large stock from the 
BEST FACTORIES.

Christies, McCormicks, Mooneys, Ham
ilton., Rankines.

Sodas, Plain and Fancy Biscuit. 
—THE TIDY STORE.—

JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St The funeral of the late Wallace 
Brown was held at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his late residence, High street. 
The esteem In which Mr. Brown was 
held was shown by the large atten
dance at the funeral. Members ot the 
'Longshoremen’s Association and the 
Ship Laborers’ Society attended, as 
well as members of the local artillery. 
Rev. Mr. Hand conducted the burial 
service and Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

In the police court this morning Wm. 
Mattlx, who gave his name as Forest, 
pleaded not guilty to drunkenness on 
Union street. Policeman McNamee said 
that Mattlx was not only drunk but 
said he had no place to spend the night. 
He was sent to jail.

George Barry told conflicting stories 
to the police on. Water street last night 
and was proven drunk this morning. 
He went to jail in default of paying 
four dollars.

Wm. Kilpatrick as an excuse for be
ing drunk in the East Side ferry house 
blamed the meeting of some old friends 
for his jag. He went to Jail in default 
of paying a fine.

Wm. Morris pleaded not guilty to 
stealing a whip from Stephen J. 
Ritchie on North street. He acknow
ledged that he ran away from the 
chain gang while working In the park 
In October and after making his escape 
went home. He was remanded. The 
stolen whip was found In the possession 
of the prisoner by Officer Crawford 
who made thé arrest.

ALTERATION SALE.

DidAs we intend to make extensiv- 
alterations in our store, and must re
duce our stock, we are giving

A Cash Discount,
ranging/rom 10 to 25 p. c. off sales 
until Jan. 15.
È. G. NELSON & CO.

- Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

You
Ever
Have

THE MILTARY CASE.
-*-----

The case preferred by Capt. Herbert 
J. Smith, of the 62nd Regt., against 
James Stevens and Harry Coleman for 
absenting themselves from drill in July 
last was resumed In the police court 
tihs morning.

J. King Kelley, for the defense, ar
gued that the drills were not compul
sory and said that this case was only 
a technical one, and not In accord with 
men who speak the minds of the 
militia. It was only holding the regi
ment up to ridicule.

Capt. Smith and Major Magee sub
mitted their commissions as evidence. 
Mr. Kelley said that these did not 
prove anything and were only historic 
documents or letters from Hon. R. L. 
Borden. The commissions were allow
ed as evidence, under objection.

The case was here adjourned until 
Monday morning at 10.39 o'clock.

fresh Eggs,
Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
{TELEPHONE 880.

I

AA Bad Back1

FIRE IN AMHERST.Fit?r and a gogd Liniment like 
our

Electric Liniment
are sworn enemiea 

We’ll furnish the liniment 
If you'll furnish the back.

26c per Bottle.

e

f.AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 22—At 11.45 
today fire practically gutted the double 
tenement house on the corner of Aca
dia and Ratchtord streets, owned by H. 
W. Rogers and occupied by Emei Wolfe 
and Mr. Hasklng. Most of the furni
ture was removed, although damaged 
by water. There is $800 insurance on 
the house but.the loss, it Is expected, 
will considerably exceed this.

You won’t have till yo u 
wt cr P. G. SALVATION ARMY.

There will be a special meeting in 
No. 5 barracks, Mill street, tomorrow 
night, when the Army will put on a 
pathetic drama entitled “The Outcast." 
The cast of characters ara:

The Outcast—Ensign Prince.
Charity—Capt. Brace. „
Hope—Miss Davidson.
Faith—Mrs. Ensign Hudson.
Religion—Ensign Hudson.
The platform has been especially ar

ranged for the occasion. There will 
also be tableaux and a special musical 
programme.

CORSETSGEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

і

At 50o, 75c, $1 pair.
-Another sudden change In the wea

ther occurred last night. The mercury 
sank rapidly and at an early hour this 
morning the thermometer registered 
four below.

SAMPLES. ■

See grand window display, 
We are proud of our Pearl 
Corsets with garter on,

76c a pair.

S%. Just received a lot ot samples of Sta
tionery-.

Envelopes, 25 in pkg., 2c., 3c., 4a 
Writing Paper, 5 grs. in pkg., 10c., 

15c., 25c.
Pass Books, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each. 
Me. Receipt Books, 6c.
Writing Tablets, 2c., 3c., 4c. to 20c. 
Exercise Books, 2c., 3c. each. 
Scribblers, 2c., 3c. each.
Large School Tablets, 7c.
50 per cent, below regular prices.

Wednesday in Costume Department.. :
I

іF Hamilton McCarthy did not accom
pany the mayor on a canvass for funds 
towards the Champlain monument, to
day. The mayor was engaged all morn
ing, but will probably accompany Mr. 
McCarthy this afternoon.

j
6 .f3PNO SATE GOODS o AFPROV♦

THIS EVENING.

Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s,
“The Wizard of the Nile” at the 

Opera House.
1 Neptune Rowing Club's ball in York 
|j I Assembly

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings I

MANCHESTER ROW fOK АШ і ÉmetThe rlredge Dominion will start work 
at the Navy Island bar tomorrow 
morning.

t- V.
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

I Phone 1765. rooms.
S3-S6 Charlotte St.

і
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100 Cloth Skirts 125 Wrappers
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